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'With Malice toward None, with Charity for All, and with Firmness in the Right.?
MORA COUNTY, NEVrHEXlCOTAl'IMJATlAT"2íi No. 19"VOLÜMEXVIIL
MARRIED AT LAS VEGAS
Invitations were received the
: first of the week by the many
friends of Mrs. Gertrude
,
Cha-
vez and Mrs. Julianita Baca, to
the wedding of E. A. Chavez
and Miss Eliza Baca, which was
solemnized at the Church of Our
Lady of Sorrow at Las Vegas
, - "Thursday evening at seven o'clo-
ck, by the Rev. Father Balland
of that place.
The Bride Mrs. Chavez is well
known at Roy having lived at Ca
rrizo for a number of years and
is the accomplished daughter of
Mrs. Julianita Baca of Las Veg- -
" as. She taught school for several
years and later was saleslady in
the Wilson Co. store at Mills.Her
father, .the late F.N. Baca of this
I place was one of the best known
men on the Mesa and passed aw-
ay a few years ago. We are sure
that her
.
husband used great
care in making his choice for a
v future helpmeet and he will nev
St. GEORGE'S
GRADUATION EXERCISES
' The Graduation Exercises he-
ld at the St, George's School
last Tueday, was well attended
and the program was one of the
oest. i he School was tastily de.
corated, and the Graduates with
tneir beautitul flowers and Stre-
amers, lent much to the beautv
ot the occasion. The Class con
sisted oí the following pupils.
Luella Pendleton, Alfredo Pache
co, Missouri Gray, Virginia Me-
dina and Josaphine Gonzales, all
of whom passed the State Eigh-
th Grade Examination with go-
od grades which shows excel-
lent training by those who had
the pupils in charge the past
term. '
The program opened with a
song "Voices from the Woods"
by the school which was well
rendered. Their came the Plav--
let "Discontented Sisters" which
was well given and much appre-
ciated by the audience and sho-
wed careful training. The reci-
tation "The Baldheaded man"
given by Helen Haines was sure
good, and brought down the
house with laughter. The Vo
cal Duet by the Miss Adeline
Baulcr and Missouri Gray, came
next on the program, and was
appreciated. The Valedictorian
Miss Luella Pendleton cave a
beautiful address, her subject
being "The Value of Perseve-
rance", and showed that only
thru perseverance can we expect
to gain anything. The presen-
tation of the Diplomas was ma-
de by Rev. Father Vachon, who
in a few well chosen remarks
regarding the. school and the
work of the pupils, presented
the diplomas to the graduates.
The Farewell address by Josa-
phine Gonzales, was well given
and showed the feelings of the
graduates to., their, 'teachers,
their Classmates and their Pas-
tor.
Then came the address of the
evening by Rev. i r. ' Chapuh of
Dawson, who in his! gocd natu-rc- d
manner and taik, r.iaclo us
forgot the lateness of the hour
gr.d the crowded condition and
for nearly an hour he gave a
wonderful addres on the benifits
of Education and the need of
Spiritual Education. His talk
wa:; well received by the audie-
nce1 and given in a manner that
we are sure all could not Ivln
but understand hi.s ideas of hi-
gher Education. '
The presentation of Medals
d' prise followed this address,
also-- a short talk by Father Va-
chon, thanking the people of
Roy for their help in making
the St. George Schocl the sur
cess it has been the past term.
A list of those who won Me-
dals and prizes will appear in
next weeks issue, as the were re-
ceived too late to get in this
weeks paper.
NOTICE TO PUBLIC
All persons knowing them-
selves fo he hid'. Med to Mr. or
Mrs. J.W.Roberison will call and
make settlement with ne on or
20th,before June 1921.
Fred S.Brown
FRED S. BROWN PURCHA-
SES THE LIBERTY GARAGE
JuSt before going to press to-
day. we learned that Fred b.
Brown has purchased the Liber-
ty Garage of R. A. Pendleton
and will take possession Monday
morning.' Mr. Pendleton the
owner of the building will com-
plete same at once, putting in
a cement floor and stucoing the
front of the building, and fini-
shing the office room.
Mr. Brown will commence im-
mediately to place in operation
one of the best Garages in north
eastern New Mexico; the floor
space will be one of the grea-
test in Harding or Mora County
and all equipment', that he will
install will be of the very latest.
VV e understand that Mr. Brown.
has the agency for the Chevro
let Cars,) and will receive a cor
of these fine cars within the
next few days and will offer
them to the public at a very at-
tractive price. , He intends to
employ expert mechanics and
will be able to overhaul all kinds
of cars and he will also handle
parts and accesories of any ma-
ke of cars on the market.
Mr. Pendleton will rest this
summer from his several years
of hard work in the garage bu-
siness and will probably re-ent- er
some other line of business in
Roy this fall.. When asked if he
was going to leave Roy, he an-
swered, Oh, No ; Roy is the best
town in the good old U.S.A. so
why move.
The Garage business is not
new to Mr. Brown, as he was the
builder of the Beclc Motor Co.
Garage building, rind sold the
business out to the Davenport '
Bros, who later sold it to Mr.'
Beck. So we might say that he is
a veteran in the Garage business
and will no doubt make good in .
this undertaking. '
Rain: Rain f'a'nd then' áome-mor- e
rain, well if you would
have been in Hoy Friday evening
you would have thought it could
rain,. Over an inch in ,0 minutes
is raining some, and the wheat,
well, it is just growing in leap-an- d
bounds.
Bom'toMr. and Mrs. John
McNeil at the Plumlee Hospital
on Saturday last, a fine baby
girl. All concerned are doing nic-
ely. ',,
V.TI.Anderson has begun the
erection of a nice home on the
lots he recently purchased from
J.W.Beck. Work on the basemnt
was started Tusday and he exp-ect- s.
to have it completed so he
can move his family into town be
fore school begins. There will bo
at least 15 or more new houses
elected in Roy this summer and
fall.
Dr. Murdock, the Dentist will
be in Roy June 5th to 11th, to
attend to your dental wants.
Don't forget the dates, and come
early if you want dental work
done.
DeLavel Cream Separators-- a
year to pay.
J. E. Busey Company. ?
If you are having dental trou
bles, come in and see Dr. Mur
dock. who will be in Rov Jimn
?
.0
er regret the choice he has made
tor a lite partner. .
i The Groom Emelio A. Chavez
is one of the best known young-me-
of the Carrizo neighborhood
and was for several years a stu-
dent of Roy schools and is con- -
sidered the best penman in this
part of New Mexico. He is. the
son of Mrs. Gertrude Chavez of
Carrizo and a brother of Judge
A.F.Chavez of Union County.His
father the late Mariano Chavez
was one of the largest cattle
" ranchman of western Union Co.
After the wedding Thursday
evening, a reception was held at
the Baca home from 8 until 11.
.: The happy young couple will
make thir future home on the
Groom's farm on the Carrizo
where they will be at home to
- their many friend3 after June
first.
The Spanish American and its
numerous readers extend congr- -
Alulations to., the happy couple. .,
TAX COlIlIeCTIONS SLOW.
'
' Less than 40 per-ce-nt of the
tax collections in New Mexico
had been paid up. to May 1st,
iinfm-fHnf- f to renorts from va
rious County Treasurers. Some .
Counties are even lower than
this nercentasre. Currv is high
with 49 per-cen- t, and Guadalupe.
low wirh 17. iy per-ccn- x eoucciea
"Mora shows 40.09 collected but
' this Irtw rate of collections is'
caused by so manv on the east -
end going to pay their taxes in
the New Harding 3The announcement of the comi-
ng-marriage of Miss Anna
McNama and Mr. Robert I. Hen-
derson of Albuquerque, has been
received by friends here. The
marriage took place Wednesday
at Phoenix Arizona, and they
will spend their honeymoon at
Albuquerque and Willard with
relatives.;, "
'
.v
TRADE
ROY,
SCHOOL SUPERINTEN-
DENT HIRED.
The school Board has been
a very busy bunch of', officials
this week srettine the .Bonds
fixed up, and attending to much
other urgent business. Among
their work this week, they em
ployed Prof. Hendricks of Dal- -
hart,. Texas as Superintendent
of the Harding County High
School, and the Roy graded
schools.
Profesor Hendricks s at pre
sent Profesor of Mathematics
at Dalhart, but has been Sup't.
of School's at Texaline and other
cities in Texas, and comes highly
recommended. He is a graduate
of the Alabama Military Insti
tute, and has a B. Sc. Degree.
Mr. Hendricks wa3 in Roy seve
ral days this week, and impres
ses one as an educator oi consi-
derable ability, and is a man' of
strong personality.'
TTe with his familv will move
to Roy the fore part of June and
will make his future home in
Roy. He has three children,
two daughters and one son. One
daughter is teaching scnooi,
a srm in r.nlleffe. and the other
daughter will be in school here.
Mr. Hendricks is busv at pre
sent lining up his corps of high
school teachers for he says he
intends to get the best that can
be gotten. From the Present
outlook, Roy will have the best
Schools this coming year that
she has ever had, and this is
saying a good' deal, for Roy used
to be known as the best school
town in Northeaster New Me- -
xico.
CHILLI DINNER
' There will be a. big Chilli, .Pro?
ner at the Ideal Bakéjf ánd Con-
fectionery next Saturday May
28th, for the benefit of the Base
Ball Team. . Everybody take
tanner on this day at' that placo
and help our team.
While swinging in a porch
swing last Mondnv evening with
several menas, ivu-b- . o. i ,
ton was seriously hurt when Ine i
swing gave way, felling on her,ff uritVi tli o nth er nrrunasts'.ofiUUW TV I v "
the swing. The foot was wren-
ched and crushed and is causing
Mrs. Paxton much pain. Dr.Plu-mle- o
was called, and at present
she is getting alonjr as wrtl pb
can be expected, altho she, is
still suffering much pain.
II. B. Jones, President of the
First National Bank of Roy, was
up from Tucumcari the first of
th week looking, after his inte-
rests at Roy. Mr. Jones was well
pleased with the prospects for
a bumper what crop, on the
Mesa.
Francisco Miera of Union Co.
ras in Rv this weel- - taking a
look at the Cnnty High School
town nad visiting friends.
.MARK! Jlt- - SU. fif)?MiN
0N Y
"
MOTOR CO.
, ,...
..
,..
MURDER AT GLADSTONE
S.S.LEACH KILLED
A feud which has existed at
Gladstone about 35 miles north
of Roy for the past two years re-
sulted in a shooting affray last
Thursday morning and in which
S.S.Leach was instantly killed
and G.H. Starkey wounded.
The shooting took place on the
Leach farm about nine o'clock
Starkey and F.Q.Ward had rid-
den 'up to the Leach farm on
horseback accompanied by two
boys E.G.Kephart and Isidro
Ortega who were in a wagon and
for the purpose of taking back
some wire. they had sold Leach
about two years ago. for which
they clahi he had not paid for.
When they arived at the farm
Leach and his wife were in the
field planting com. They spoke
to Mr. and Mrs. Leach, and told
them their 'business, and then
the shooting begun. Mrs. Leách
claims that Starkey fired first,
while Starkey and others pre-
sent, claim that Leach reached
for his rifle,-- a 40-8- 2 Winchester,
which was lying on the ground
beside him, and fired at both
Starkey and Ward before they
returned the fire. One of the
shots killing Starkey's horse
from under him, and another
shot striking him in the shoul-
der.
Starkey fired three .shots
from a 41 Colts, and Ward two
shots from a 45 Colts. Four of
these shots struck Leach, one
in the .groin, one in the leg, one
in the right side and another in
the forehead, killing him instan-
tly. It apears that there has
been trouble in this community
tor years, and the killing was no
great surprise to the Union Cou-;- v
tieurs. when they heard of
the killing. It seems that it was
a general custom to carry six
shooters and rifles, and when
Sheriff returned to Clayton, he
had with him an arsenal compo-
sed two Colts, two automatics
and two rifles, besides a large
number of rounds of ammuni-
tion.
Sheriff Roberts, accompanied
bv Deputies. Howard. Lor-z-
Walker and Snyder, left for the
scene of the killing as soon as
the news reached Clayton, and
Starkey and Ward, were arres-
ted and taken to Clayton where
Starkey was put under $10.000
and Ward under $7.500 bond.
While fwaiting action of the
Grand Jury.
All of the participants in' the
shooting, are .well known in Roy
and it has been known for a long
time that bad blood existed bet-
ween Leach, Starkey and Ward,
but few people thought that' it
would culminate in a shooting
scrape.
The body of Leach was taken
to Clayton where it was prepa-
red for shipment to Hamilton,
Texas, where the body was bu-
ried the first of the week. The
Gorcuors jury which set at the
inqivjst Thursday evening, found
that death had come from gun-nh- ot
wounds fired by G. II. Star-to-y
a:ul Ward.
Born to Mi, and Mrs. Stevens
of Solano, a fineson. Dr. Plumlee
reports all concerned doing as
well a3 could be expected.
Mrs. Aggie Titterington, left
for Pueblo, Colorado last Sat-
urday where she will visit Mrs.
Anna Ivey for a few months,
and later will visit friends and
relatives in Missouri. She may
decide to make a trip to Califor- -
nia, and also make her future
home there. '
,
We imdertstand that C. E.
Anderson has , traded for the
J. W. Beck lots near the Reeder
feed yard Shd will erect a fine
residence on them. Mr. Beck got
the lot just north of the Liber-
ty Garage in trade. v
"We understand that at least
two more large business houses
will be started in Roy this sum-
mer. Few people realize that
Roy is soon to have the greatest
building boom she has ever un-
dergone, v
W. V. Wilkins a young man
from Peria. 111. ' arrived in Roy
Monday and will-vis- it at the P.T.
Gibson home for w days.
Mr. Wilkins likes the country so
well that he has already decided
to stay m Roy and make his
l'ututc home Tier "
DECORATION DAY
EXERCISES
Decoration Day Services will
be held Mpnday May 30th under
the auspices of the American
Legion, Roy Post No. 33. All Ex
Service men 'are' requested to be
at the Post Hall at 9.30 A.M. sh-
arp and in uniform. The Roy Ba-
nd will furnih music thmout the
day and there will be a band con
cert on the street at 9.30 after
which" all will march to theCem-eter- y
where the balance of the
program will be held. All the
stores and business houses will
be closed all day. In. the after
noon there wil be a ball game on
the local diamond between Roy
and some strong opposing team.
At night a special picture has
been arranged for by the Roy
Theatre. We will try and give a
full program next week issue.
ERMA RUSSELL
MAKING GOOD.
Clarendon, Texas Paper gives
her much praise,." Tlnffollowing
clipping taken from the paper,
is proof that Roy pupils always
make good wherever they go.
Miss Russell has completed High
School, and is now doing spe-
cial work in music.
Lovers of the fine arts found
special merit in Monday night's
program when Miss Erma Rus-
sell, pianist, and Miss Cleora
Brummett, soprano, appeared in
senior recital in the college audi-
torium. Miss Russell with her
exhibition of natural ability and
well directed skill and deft touch
reflected great credit upon her-
self and her instructor. Her
personal charm and attainments
will be an inspiration to others
to reach a high plane of prof i-- j
Ciency.
,
EIGHTH GRADE i"
DIPLOMAStECEIVED.
The Diplomas for the eighth
Grade Graduate;; have been re-
ceived in Roy arid the following
tire a lit of those in Roy who
have passed the examination.
in the Public Schools, Alida
Lumbach, Hazel DeFrees, Josa-nhin- e
Scott, Eva Cole and Edna
Wade.
In the St; Georges Parochial
School, Liiella Pendleton, Alfre
do Pacheco, Virginia Medina, Jo-aphi- ne
Gonzales and Missouri
Gray.
We were unable to, get the
grades .made by all the pupils,
but Alida Lumbach ranked hi-
ghest with an average of 92.
and Hazel DeFrees with a close
second at better than 91. The
others all made good showings
and speak well for the work in
the tw different schols in Roy.
Next year we expect to have at
least 15 or 20 graduates in the
grades and several from a full
four years High School Course.
BASE BALL
There will be a ball game on
the Roy Diamond Sunday after-
noon at 2 P.M. Roy wil cross
bat in their first game of the
season with the Mosquero Club.
Everybody invited. This will be
the first game on the new dia-
mond, so come out an watch
and help the boys along.
Mr., and Mrs. William
.
Bra-shear- s,
are rejoicing over the ar-
rival of a sweet little girl at
their home since last Thursday
evening. Everyone who has seen
hor, say she is cure a dandy, and
may even out rival, her pretty
.sisters. Dr. Self. ''reports tthat
a'l are doing fairly well, espe-
cially "Billy" and he was ?ble to
get back on the oil truck Satur-
day with a little aid.
C.C.Denhner of Wichita Kan.
is in Roy this week looking after
his ranch which he recently pur
chased from Dick Dietterich. Mr
Dcnhner is well pleased with his
ranch on the Mesa and the who-
le country in general.
Mrs. W. R. Barton of El Past-Texa- s,
was a business visitor in
Roy the first of the week. Mrs.
Barton own a fine 1C0 acre farm
northeast of Roy, in the Wcod-ard- -
neighborhood, she lived
there until 1910. S,he is now
employed in the recorders ofi'icq
at Eh Paso.
Ray Busey was a business vi
sitor in the New County Seat
"Wednesday a.f temocn,
OwN
Special Mastersth to 11th.
$700 '
.
F..O.B. ROY
1L
SUNKIST PEACHES 2 2 lb TIN 33c
WHITE LILY PEACHES 2'2Ib TIN .30c
WHITE LILY BLACKBERRIES 2 2 lb TIN 30c
BAKED BEANS 2Ib TIN 30c
BAKED BEANS 21b TINS , 20c
DRY GOODS
9-- 4 BOB WHITE SHEETING 65c
LINEN FINISHED PILLOW TUBING .43c
DAMASK, GOOD GRADE
. . $1.10
MEN WORK SHIRTS, BEST GRADE 51.0a
1 Í.
FOR SALE BY
THE BECK
Fresh Vegetables every day
(Watch this space every week)
ROY TRADING COMPANY
"Á Profitable Flace to Trade' J
1 ROY, NEW MEXICO .
v H.V.
THE TRIAL! OF
A HOUSEWIFE
Watch Your Kidneys!
That "bed back" is probably due to
weak kidneys. It sbowa in a dull,
throbbing backache or ibarp twingea
when itoopiog. You have beadachea,
too, dizzy apelle, a tired, nervous feel-
ing and irregular kidney action. Don't
neglect it there is danger oí dropsy,
gravel or Bright' disease! ,Use Doan't
Kidney Pill. Thousands have saved
themselves more serious ailments by
the timely nse of Doan'l. Alk your
neighbor t
How They Have Been Endured and How Overcome ky
I lid!A C Dínlhun'e Vorrohhla ilnmnnimrl
Auihor of --3 LJUId ti ÍUIMiOHIv l&gblUUlU uumpuuiiti
Experience of a Providence Woman
Mi
Providence, R. t "1 took Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
for a female trouble and backache.
Itbegan just after my baby was born,
and I did the best I could about get-
ting my work done, but I had awful
bearing-dow- n pains so I could not
stand on my feet I read in the papers
about Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and the good it was doing
other women, and I have got dandy
results from it and will always rec-
ommend it You can use these facta
as a testimonial if you wish." Mrs.
Herbert L Cassen, 18 Meni Court,
Providence, R. L
Ohio woman for three years
could hardly keep about and
do her housework she was so ilL
Made well by Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound t
, Fayette, O. "For about threeyears
I was very nervous and had backache,
sideache, dragging-dow- n pains, could
not sleeD at niebt and had no appe- -
Take for
, tits. At times I could hardly do my housework. I got medicine from the
doctor but it did not help me. I saw Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
advertised in a newspaper and took it with good results, and am now able to
do my housework. I recommend your medicine to my friends and you may
publish my testimonial." Mrs. Chester A. Ball, R. 15, Fayette, Ohio.
An Illinois woman relates her experience:
Bloomington, 111. "I was never very strong and female trouble kept ma
so weak I had no interest in my housework. I had such a backache I could
not cook a meal or sweep a room without raging with pain. Rubbing my
back with alcohol sometimes eased the pain for a few hours, but did not stop
it I heard of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and six bottles of it
have made me as strong and healthy as any woman ; and I give my thanks to
it for my health." Mrs. J.A.McQuiTTY, 610 W. Walnut St.Bloomington, 111.
The conditions described by Mrs. Cassen, Mrs. Ball, and Mrs. McQuitty will
appeal to many women who struggle on with their daily tasks in just such con-
ditions in fact, it is said that the tragedy in the livesof some women is almost
beyond belief. Dayin and day out they slave in their homes for their families
and beside the daily routine of housework, often make clothes for them-
selves and for their children, or work in their gardens, all the while suffering
from those awful bearing-dow- n pains, backache, headaches, nervousness, the
blues, and troubles which sap the very foundation of life until there comes a
time when nature gives out and an operation seems inevitable. If such
women would only profit by the experience of these three women, and remem-
ber that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the natural restorative
for such conditions it may save them years of suffering and unhappiness.
There is hardly a neighborhood in any town or hamlet in the United States
wherein some woman does not reside who has been restored to health by this
famous medicine. Therefore ask your neighbor, and you will find in a great
many cases that at some time or other she, too, has been benefited by taking it
and will recommend it to you. For more than forty years this root
and herb medicine hasbeen restoring suffering women to health and strength.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Private Text-Boo- k upon "Ailments Pecu-liar to Women" will be sent to you free upon request. Write
to The Lydia E. Pinkliam Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts.
This book contains valuable information.
make that man take his gauntlets
off?"
There seeraeá an Instant recession
of the blood from Gardiner's face. But
It was for the Instant only. "My hat
Is off," he said, with a smile. "Is
that sufficient?"
"Make him take them off!" Beulah
insisted.
"There is no rule against wearing
gauntlets In a coroner's court," said
the coroner. "I do not see the point
of your objection."
"Make him take them off," said
Beulah.
"As the young lady Insists," said
the coroner, turning to Gardiner, "1
suggest that you comply with her re-
quest."
"I should be glad to," said Gardi-
ner, "but the fact Is I have a sore
hand. When I was giving the horse
medicine the night Travers left me
alone the brute nipped me a little,
and I havé been keeping It covered
up since."
"Make him take them off," said
Beulah.
"Why should you be so insistent?"
said the coroner. "'Surely It makes
no difference "
"Only this difference. You have
heard my father's evidence of the
fight In the old house. The man
with whom he fought will have tooth
marks in his hand. Make hlra take
them off. Or If you won't look at
these hands." She seized Jim's hands
In hers and held them up before the
coroner and the Jury. "Any tooth
marks there? Now make this other
man show his."
For a moment all eyes were on
Travers' hands. In that moment Gar-
diner rushed for the open window,
and in another Instant would have
been through it, had not the quick
arm of the policeman intercepted.
"Not so fast, my man," said Grey.
"Now we will see this horse bite of
yours." Gardiner made no further re-
sistance, and he drew the glove from
his hand. There was a fresh scar on
the right thumb.
The corone examined It carefully.
When he spoke It Was In the voice of
a Judge delivering sentence. "That
Is not a horse bite,'' he said. "Those
are the marks of human teeth 1"
Gardiner smiled a faint smile, "Well,
what are you going to do about It?", he
said.
"We are going to put you In Trav-
ers' place and. tender him our apolo-
gies," said the coroner.
But Travers had crowded into the
center of the circle. "Gardiner," he
said, "if you weren't under arrest I'd
thrash you here and now. But you
can nt least do something to square
yourself. Where Is that money?"
"That's right, Jim. Everyone thinks
of what Is nearest his heart."
"You scoundrel I You know why it
is near my heart. You have robbed
Mr. Harris of all that he had spent
his whole life for. You will have no
chance to use that money yourself.
You are sure of your living for thd
next 20 years. Why not shw that
you are not all bad that you have
some human sentiments In you? It
seems as little as you can do." " ,
"There may be something in what
you say," said Gardiner. "I have a
slip of paper here with the key to the
secret." ,
He reached with his finger and
thumb In bis vest pocket and drew out
a small folded paper. This he un-
folded very slowly and deliberately
before the eyes of the onlookers. It
contained a small quantity of white
powder. Before any hand could reach
him he bad thrown his head back and
swallowed It.
"Too Iatel" he cried, as Grey
snatched ' the empty paper from his
fingers. "Too late! Well, I guess I
beat you all out, eh? And, as I said
before, what are you going to do
about It? Twenty years, eh, Jim?
You'll be scrawny and rheumatic by
that time, and the beautiful Beulah
will be fat and figureless. Twenty
years for you, Jim, but 20 minutes for
me and I wouldn't trade with you,
damn you! I beg the pardon of the
ladles resent. One should never for-
get to be a gentleman, even when
when "
But Gardiner's breath was begin-
ning to come fast, and he raised his
hands to his throat. A choking spell
seized him, and he would have fallen
had not the policeman and the coiO-n- er
held him on his feet. "Let me
lie down," he said, when he got his
breath. "Let me He down, can't you?
Have I got ,to die on end, like a mur-
derer?"
They led him to the adjoining room,
where he fell upon the bed. The mus-
cles of his great arms and neck were
working in contortions, and his tongue
seemed to fill his mouth.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
The Fast Age.
"The world never moved so fast be-
fore," mused Mr. Simmons. "We have
winter ice on the Fourth of July,
spring vegetables on Christmas; we
buy our straw hats In February and
our felt hats in August; we get our
Sunday paper on Saturday night, and
our magazines a month ahead of time.
If we telephone a man in San Fran-
cisco from New York, he hears our
voice about four hours before we
speak ; and if some one In Japan sends
us a cablegram tomorrow, we get it
today."
PSEE
What to
(COMsirniPATnoRi
JO. Take a dose of Carter's Little Liver Pills
or o ior a iew mgnus aiier. i ney
system of all waste matter and
Your Bowels. Mild as easy to
TTieCowlWchenltc.
Illustration
by
Irwin ftyers
"I heard hlra say something about
Mr. Harris losing all his money that
night, In the old shanty up the river
road. 'Strange things have happened
up there, Riles,' he said. That made
me suspicious,-an- I hurried back to
the ranch, determined to follow them.
I found that my revolver had been
taken. I armed myself as best I could,
and set' out. When I came near the
building which Gardiner had men-
tioned I dismounted and approached
It carefully. It was very dark. Sud-
denly I was attacked from behind. A
sack was thrown over my head, and 1
was overpowered, and bound. I don't
know how long I was kept In that con-
dition, but when at last the sack was
removed I was In the presence of Ser-
geant Grey."
With the progress of Travers' nar-
rative all eyes had turned to Gardi-
ner, but, whatever his Inward emo-
tions, he outwardly showed no signs
of discomfiture. "This seems to be a
day of strange tales," he said to the
coroner, "and the last we have heard
Is stranger than the first. Of course.
It Is quite absurd on the face of It.
The suggestion that I would be a par-
ty to robbing Mr. Harris of $20,000,
and so balk a transaction In which I
stood to make a profit of more than
twice that amount, is too ridiculous
for discussion. I didn't say so before,
because It didn't seem to bear on the
case, but I have at home a telegram
which 1 received a few days ago from
the New York Investors, offering me a
personal commission of 20 per cent on
the transaction if I was able to get
this property for them at the price
they had offered. So, from a purely
selfish point of view, you see where
my Interests lay. But there are oth-
er reasons for this fine tale which
you have just heard. To spare the
feelings of some present, I Intended
"Have I Got to Die on End, Like a
Murderer?"
to say nothing of them, but If I must
tell what I know, why, I must tell
what I know. This man Travers was
a farm hand working for Harris on
his farm, back in Manitoba. Harris is
or was well-to-d- and Travers ac-
cordingly mustered up an attachment
for his daughter. This the young la-
dy. It seems, was foolish enough to re-
turn. They- - "
"That'll do, Gardiner," interrupted
Travers, In a quiet, vibrant voice.
"You are getting away from the sub-
ject.",
"On the contrary I'm getting close
to the subject a little too close for
your comfort, ltseems."
"I am not investigating any family
closets," said the coroner. "You will
have to show the connection between
these matters and the Inquiry we are
making."
"I will do that In a moment, sir,"
Gardiner returned. "But I cannot
show the connection until I have
shown th events- - that are connected.
Travers had trouble with Harris and
had a fight with Allan. Then he and
the young lady ran away. They have
both been In this part of . the country
for some time. But Travers' plan to
inherit the Harris property was up-
set on account of the girl quarreling
with her parents, and his ardor seems
to have cooled off noticeably. But he
was as keen for the property as ever.
Riles was a weakling in the hands of
a man like Travers, and no doubt he
betrayed the fact that Harris was
taking his money with him into the
hills. Then the two of them framed
up the plan which has resulted In the
death of one and the arrest of the
other."
.
......
During these exchanges the sympa-
thies of the Jurors seemed to veer
from side to side. The-theor- pro-
pounded .were so contradictory that
opinions wavered with each sentence
of evidence. But a new bolt was
ready for the shooting.
"Mr. Coroner," said Beulah, rising
and pointing at Gardiner, "will you I
A Colorado Caw
A. A. Hill, prop, of
IdoiSUfy" 13 transfer business, 327Eighth St., Alamosa,
Colo., says: "Kidney
trouble came on me
and my back be-
came lame. I was In
misery when I tried
to lift anything.Twitching pains In
my back tormentedI f me and I felt runá 1 down. I heard aboutsr r Doan's Kldnev Pills
and bought some and used them. I
was soon entirely well,"
Cat Don's at Any Store, 60c a Bo
DOAN'S WAV
FOSTER. MILBURN CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.
Natural Aptitude.
"Wliat in your opiniun makes the
true diplomatist?"
"A true diplomiitist has to think so
quick and see so many different pos-
sibilities," said Senator Sorghum, "that
I wouldn't undertake to define his
qualities. You might as well ask me
what makes a good poker player."
ASPIRIN
Name "Bayer" on Genuine
Tuke Aspirin only as told in each
package of genuine Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin. Then you will be following
the directions and dosage worked out
by physicians during 21 years, ansj
proved safe by millions. Take no
chances with substitutes. If you see
the Buyer Cross on tablets, you can
take them without fear for Colds,
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Kurache, Toothache, Lumbago and
for 1'ain. Handy tin boxes of twelve
tablets cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoaeeticaeldester of Sallcylleacid.
' '
Adv. ' " - '
"Lazy Lovery."
Sir John Lovery of 'England, the
eminent portrait painter, has been
called "Lazy Lovery," because on a
pretty society woman coming to his
studio for her portrait he seated her
in the position desired and then stud-le- d
her features, planning his work and
looking hard and long at her. After
lie had studied her for some time she
said :
"I'on't you think it's about time you
started your work?" Boston Post.
50good cigarettes
for 10c from
one sack of
GENUINE
BUIT
DURHAM
TOBACCO
SLOW
DEATH
Aches, pains, nervousness, diffi-
culty in urinating, often mean
serious disorders. The world's
standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles
COLD MEDAL
bring quick relief and often ward ofl
deadly diseases. Known as the national
remedy of Holland for more than 200
years. All druggist, in three sizes.
Look far lb name Cold Medal oa every bos
ad accept imitatioa
WAKK VP TOUR LITER. Dld yon delay
sending- for Hepana to Improve your health!
A torpid liver la what alia about half thti
people. Waiting doean't atart that liver to
workirujHepana does that and It aleo oleara
p the stomach, Improvea the appetite i nd
makes yon mora vigoroua and anergetlc.-Hrpen-
la a doctor's prescription skillfully
prepared by an old drug-gist- , and la aafe,
effective and reliable. Try It and And how
much better you feaL Toe seed It. Sent
promptly c and 11. SS per box. Hart Med-
ical Co 111 Washington at.. Hertford. Cena.
Genuine beat ilgnatmt fonjg&tC
Small Dose. Small Price.
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CHAPTER XIII Continued.
"And then at last It came. I didn't
see anything, and I didn't hear any-
thing, but I knew It was there. 1
still remember how frightened and yet
how cool I was In that last moment.
I held the gun to my shoulder and
waited for It to thrust Itself against
the blanket. In another moment I am
sure I should have fired. But before
that moment I beard my name called,
and I knew ray husband's voice, and
I came out of the nightmare."
"Most extraordinary!" the coroner
repeated, after a silence. "It seems
to account for the shooting of Riles,
but It leaves us as much as ever-
more than ever, I should say in the
dark concerning the disappearance of
the money, and the part which has im-
plicated the young man Travers in the
affair."
The banker gave his evidence. It
was not unusuat, he said,' for consid-
erable sums in bank notes to be han-
dled among speculators and land buy-
ers, but the amount withdrawn by
Harris was so great that It had left
him somewhat ill at ease, and as Ser-
geant Grey had happened his way he
had mentioned the matter to him.
During the hearing of the various
witnesses Gardiner had attempted an
air of impersonal Interest, but with no
great success. His demeanor, studied
though It was, betrayed a certain
anxiety and Impatience. He was
dressed Just as he had dismounted
from his horse, having removed only
his hilt. But he smiled confidently
when asked for his evidence, and told
his story calmly and collectedly.
It is quite true that he was asso-
ciated with Kiles and Mr. Harris in
the coal mine Investment. He was
acting for the owner of the property,
but had seen that a large profit was
to be made from the turn-ove- and
had been glad to place the opportunity
In the way of two old friends.
"I feel a grave responsibility in this
whole matter," Gardiner protested,
with some emotion. "I feel that I am,
at least indirectly, responsible for the
serious loss that has befallen Mr. Har-
ris, and for the Injury to his son.
But when you have heard the whole
circumstances you will agree that the
situation was one I could not possibly
have foreseen. Let me give them to
you in some detail.
"The day before yesterday, in com-
pany with Riles, I met Mr. Harris and
his son, and found that their money
had arrived. The remittance was not
as large as they expected, but I be-
lieved that I could raise some monej
privately, and that we would still hi
able to put the deal through. I ad-
vised against losing any time, as
knew that If the owner should meei
anyone else interested in a proposition
of a similar nature we would find It
much harder to make a bargain with
him. It was arranged that the two
Mr. Harrises were to drive ahead, tak-
ing the money with them, and that
Riles and I would follow. We were
to overtake them at the old building
wbere this unfortunate tragedy oc-
curred. As it happened, I had a sick
horse at the ranch, and, as I was de-
layed in getting some medicine for
him, Riles suggested that he would
ride out to the ranch, that Is, where
I live and wait for me there. Up to
that time I had no suspicions, and I
agreed to that.
"Well, when I reached the ranch, I
cduld find nothing of Riles, "and, on
further search, I could find nothing of
Travers, who was working for me.
Their riding horses were gone, and so
wwe their saddles and bridles. 1
found that Travers had taken his re-
volver out of the house. I confess my
suspicions were then somewhat
aroused, but I found myself with the
Bh?k horse on my hands, and I could
not very well leave the place. Of
course, I never thought of anything so
bud as has happened, or I would not
have considered the horse, but I ad-
mit I was at a loss to understand their
conduct. But when I heard, early this
morning, what had happened, it was
all clear to me."
During the latter part of this evi-
dence Travers had fixed his eyes on
Gardiner, but the witness had steadi-
ly avoided him. Jim was mm con-
vinced that he was the victini, not of
a coincidence, but a plot. Of course,
he could give his evidence, which
would be directly contradictory to that
of Gardiner, but he was already under
suspicion, and anything he might say
.would be unconsciously discounted by
the Jurors. But he began calmly, a
quiet smile still playing about his thin
lips and clean teeth.
"I am sorry I cannot corroborate all
the last witness has said," he com-
menced. "I did not leave the ranch
with Riles ; on the contrary, I was fish-
ing down by the river when I saw
Riles and Gardiner ride by. Gardiner
was talking and I heard, him mention
Mr. Harris' name. I worked for Mr.
Harris not long ago, but I did not
know he was in this part of the coun-
try.- I heard Gardiner say " Jim
colored a little, and stopped.
"Well, what did you hear him say?"
laid the coroner. "That Is what we
re anxious to know."
LET THAT COUGH CONTHÍUE1
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AND SHE COULDN'T DENY IT
One Time That Mr, Hogg Scored on
the Partner of His Joys
and Sorrows.
Former Senator John W. Weeks was
lately reoalling some of the happy
days of the long ago in Washington.
In those days, he said', there were
such things as bars, and his friend
Hirbutus Hogg, spent a great deal
of his time on the fringe of the oases.
One night after an unusually long
sojourn near his favorite bar, Mr.
Hogg navigated painfully home and at
last reached his bedroom. Mrs. Hogg
was waiting for him.
'Hirbutus," she said, after a swift
appraisal of his condition, "I am
ashamed of you utterly ashamed,
lou are a Hogg by name and a hog
by nature."
"Yes, m'dear," replied the prodigal,
meekly, "but even at that I have the
advantuge over you. You are a Hogg
by name, but you became a Hogg by
choice." Exchange.
Overstocked.
"Why is it that pessimists seem to
have so much trouble?"
"Optimists never borrow any."
It's surprising how much a woman
can say about herself without telling
anything.
- Crime in New York.
"I see a visitor to New York was
arrested the other day because he had,
$350 in ids pocket," said Church.
"And it wasn't his own money?"
asked Gotham.
"Oh, yes ; It was proved In court that
it was his own money," replied Church.
"Why on earth did they arrest him,
then?"
"He was trying to get out of town
with it."
A man's wife would, never know he
had a temper if he didn't lose It
occasionally.
The latlstBtlc Pewdrr to Shake Into Tear Shoes
And sprinkle in the Foot--
Bath. It takes the sting
out of Coma, Bunions,!
Blisters and Callouses,'
ana gives rest and com-
fort to hot, tired, smart-
ing, swollen teet.
More than 1,500,000
pounds ot Powder for
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our Army and Mavy
during the war.r. Allen's Foot- -na-5i- a Base th0 pw- -lW tnr th. fM
takes the friction from the shoe, fresh- -
ous me rei ana gives new rigor.Nothing relieves the pain of tight or
new shoes so quickly. Sold everywhere.
Ask lor ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E
S.S.S, the vegetable blood remedy,
is excellent. Thousands have de-
pended on it for half a century.
Your druggist will supply you
with S.S.S, and if you
will write, us a history of
your trouble, we will give
you expert medical ad-
vice free. Address Chief
Medical Advisor, 842
Swift Laboratory, AU
lanta, Georgia.
Half Mad With Itching?
Clean Out Your Blood
wmrn
That taming, torturous itch that
drives you to scratch yourself raw
and bleeding is generally caused by
impure, disordered blood. You can
relieve it thoroughly only
by getting the impurities
out
Enrich your blood and
keep it wholesome. Then
' such troubles as are due
to it will leave you. For
this work famous old
Poverty and Splendor.
I saw many poor, whom I supposed
to live In affluence. Poverty has, in
large cities, very different appear-
ances; It is often concealed in splen-
dor, and often' In extravagance. " It
Is the care of a great part of mankind
to conceal their . Indigence from the
rest; they support themselves by tem-
porary expedients and every day Is
lost In contriving for the morrow.
Dr. Samuel Johnson.
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, VIL That the business and with the endorsements thereon
as same appears on file and ofthe property, of the cornoration On April 14th I lost one light
hay horse, 8 or 9 years olá
record in the omen of thp Stato
State of New Mexico
Certificate of Comparison
United States of America )
)SS.
State of New Mexico )
shall be managed and controlled
by a board of directors of not
No. 11958.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF COMPTROLLER
OF THE CURRENCY.
Corpc-ratio- n Commission.
MONEY;, MONEY. How
much do you want? We have
$100,000 to loan on Real-Estat- e
at 10 percent: loner time nnH
abottt 900 pounds. Branded ULBless than live nor more than
seven members: and the rfiiw on right thigh and V nn l.ftors, five in number, who are to shoatder, I will give --3.00 rewardIt is hereby certified, that
quick payments. Tell us your
finance troubles, we can help
you.
Schultz and Johnson.
at as such lor the first three
months after the filintr of t.hia Washington,D.C.Anril 18. 1921me annexed is a full, true and
to whom may gire me exact in-
formation as to the leading t
In Testimony Whereof, the
State Corporation Com-
mission oí the State of
New Mexico has caused
this certificate to be
signed by the Chairman
(SEAL) and flie seal of said
Commission, to hp af
Whereas, by satisfactory pvidpr-
-
-
u.
certificate of incorporation are:
L.H. Brock, Abbott, New Mex-
ico. C.A. Smith. Mills. Npw
ce presented to the undersigned,
it has bee made to appear thatMexico. M.H. Smith. Mills. New me f irst Nations Rank-- OfMexico. E.G. Parks. Mills. New fixed at the City of Santa Fe on Roy" in the Village of .Roy
this 11th day of April, A.D. 1921Mexico.' W.H. McMinn, Mills
New Mexico.
complete transcript of the
Certificate of Incorporation
of
R40SQUERO ABSTRACT AND
TITLE COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability)
(No. 11002)
with the endorsements thereon,
as same appears on file and of
record in the office of the StateCorporation Commission. ' "
In Testimony Whereof,
the State Corporation
m ne- - county of Harding and
State of1 New Mexico has mm.Hugh 11. Williams
Chairman. plied with all the provisions of
BAUM BROTHERS ARE
SELLING ONE MLNUTE
WASHING MACHINES
ON THE INSTALLMENT
PLAN FOR A DOLLAR
DOWN AND YOU PAY
BALANCE OUT OF YO-
UR CREAM CHECK
WRINGERS FROM 1.00
TO $10.00. CALL AND
SEE THEM
VIII. That the directors of Attest:
..See or write;
Juan Louis Baca
Mosqnent. Xt tv Mexico.
Call
.1. C. Dodds
For
Auto Livery
guarantee to get
.
vou-ther- e and
; get you-- back;
tne fctr.tutes of the Unitedsaid corporation shall eWt.ita States, reauired to 1 oomnliodA.L. Morrison,
Clerk.officers, and shall have the po with before an association shallwer to make and alter its by be authorized to commence the
business of Banking;
.
laws, but bv-la- so mam mav
Commission of iheiOii- - -- J! IT 'S be altered or repealed by theouue oi iiew mexico
has caused this certifi Now therefore TJ Thnmna P
Certificate of Stockholders Non
Liability,
of the
MOSQUERO ABSTRACT AND
TITLE COMPANY
No Stockholders' Liability.
Kane. Actinff Comntrnllpr Baum Bros.telephone Dodds
stocKhoidrs.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
we have hereunto set our hands
and seals this 24th day of March
A. D. 1921.
cate to be signed by its
Chairman and the seal Curreacy, do hereby certify that
"The First National Bank Of(beal) of said Commission, to
be affixed at the City
of Santa Fe on this THIS IS TO CERTIFY thn ABCO MASTER BAITERYthe undersigned, being all of the
Koy in the Village of Roy in
the County of Harding and
State of New Mexico, is autho-
rized to commence the business
of Banking1 as provided in Sec-
tion Fifty one hundred and sixty
(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)
(SEAL)
original incorporation who have
filed the certificate of incorno- -
O.T. Wilson
L.II. Brock
C.A. Smith
M.II. Smith
E.G. Parks
ration of the above named cor
11th day. of April A. D
1921.
Hugh II. Williams,
Chairman.
Attest:
A.L. Morrison,
Clerk.
poration, thereby associating(SEAL)(SEAL)W.H. McMinn themselves tosether under the
Paul K. Kingsbury (SEAL) provisions of the inrnr.
nine ot the Kevised Statutes of
the United States.
CONVERSION OF The Roy
Trust and Savings Bank. 'Rov
poration laws of the State of
New Mexico, for and nn hphalfState of New Mexico )
i )SS.
County of Mora. )
of themselves, and all other" New Mexico.
stockholders who may become
associated with them in said
On this 5th dav of Anril. corporation, do herebv dednvp
In testimony whereof witness
my hand and Seal of office this
Eighteenth day of April, 1921.Uhat there shall be no Stockhol1921, before me personally ap ders liability on account of anypeared L.tl. JJrock. C.A. Smith,
M.H. Smith. E.G. Parks, and (SEAL)stock issued by the said corpo-
ration and that all stockholdersW.H. McMinn, to me known to
Articles of Incorporation '
of the
MOSQUERO ABSTRACT AND
TITLE COMPANY.
. (No Stockholders' Liability) .
BE IT KNOWN that we, the
amdersigned, in order to form
.a corporation under the laws of
Ihe State of New Mexico, do here
by adopt the following articles
of incorporation, and certify:
I.
x That the name of the
said corporation is MOSQUERO
ABSTRACT AND TITLE
of said corporation shall he exe T. P. Kaneoe the persons described in and
who executed the forpg-oino- - in mpt from all liabiitv on account
G
Guaranteed 15 months.
MC311A Fits 50 per cent of cars in use today, retails far $28.90
-E- XCHANGE PRICE $25.00 .
The MC 607A Dodge battery retails for ?3G.0O and the ex-
change price is-- $33.00. These prices cannot be beat for repair
work on Generators, Starters, Magnetos or Batteries. We are
sepcialist3, Battery repairs carry the EIGHT MONTHS GUA
Acting Comptrollerstrument and acknowledged that of any stock issued or held by ot the Currencytney executed the same as their tnem, except such liability for
the amount of the capital stockiree act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHFRF.O certified to have been paid, in
I have hereunto set mv hnnA property or cash, at the time
for the commencement of busiand affixed my notarial seal the
aay and year last above written ness.No Stockholders' Liability. The location of the principal RANTEE.i4 n.A. jjiKeman,Notary Public Mora CountyII. That the principal office onice ot said corporation is Mos-quero, New Mexico ,and the
name of the agent therein and
ISttAli)
My Commission expires
Aug. 10th, 1921.
Elmer E. Veeder
ATTORNEY
AT LAW
Room 9, First Nafl
Bank Bldg,
East Las Vegas,
New Mexico
m charce thereoi upon whom
ot said corporation is located in
the town of Mosquero.New Mex-
ico, and Paul K. Kingsbury is
the agent therein and in charge ANDERSON BATTERYprocess asrainst the coroorationState of New Mexico, ) may be served is Paul K. Kingsthereat upou whom,, process bury. j)SS.County of Union. ; V ' - IN WITNESS WHEREOF, wo
.
On this 5th day of April, COMPANYLJí. beiore me personalis .in-- the said incorporators, have hereunto set our hands and seals
tills 24ih day of March, A.D.
1921. . :
pcarea ram jv. Kingsbury, to me
known to be the neí-so- n dpscH. NOTICE,. FOR PUBLICATION,bed m and.who executed the
: ' i. i ..n i Batteries tested and water irce.iuitguuig iiiHuumeni ana acK- -
against the corporation may be
served.
III." That the objects for
which said corporation is formed
arc: ... c
To acquire, own, make and
keep a complete set . Of books
showing titles, past and present,
to all lands, tracts, pieces and
parcels of land and real estate,
with all changes and defects
therein, situated in Harding
County, New Mexico; to furnish
and examine abstracts of title,
nowieaffed that he exorutpd th Department of the Interior,
U. S. LAND OFFTflF ot Snr,
same as hs free act and deed.
; O.T. Wilson (SEAL
' L.H. Brock KSEAL)
C.A. Smith (SEAL)
M.H. Smith , (SEAL)
E.G. Parks (SEAL)
W.H. McMinn (SEAL
Paul K. Kingsbury (SEAL)
IIS WITNESS WHEREOF
I have hereunto set mv hand ta Fe, New Mexico. J
Aírril 90Hi 1001and affixed my notarial seal NOTICE is hevflhvtne aay' and .year last above V1MILaura B. Casados, of Mora, Now
MexiCOi Who. nn Anvil 4 Hi 1Q17written. Sta'te of New Mexico, ) SS.A. A. Wynne,
Notary Public Union Goimtv made Homestead entry No'032179, for SEft-NWV- i, Ei,- -
County of Mora. )and to do all and singular theacts and things, necessary and
useful to the makine. comnletinff On this 5th dav of Anri . 1921(SEAL)My Commission expires
- Aug. 5th, 1923.
before me personally appeared rll&'r, owl-oaj- 4. section 1,f23N Rangel7E.N.M.P.Meridianand perfecting of abstracts of f
E J, H. Roy
Surveying and Mapping
County Surveyor
Land Mutters before the Department of the
Interior Contests, etc'
un. crock, l',A. Srmtfr, M.H;
Smith, E.G. Parks " and ' W.H. ñas mea notice of intention totitle to real estate, and exhibit-ing the condition of titles, liens,
incumbrances and anything else McMinn. to me known to he the
make three year Proof, to esta-
blish claim to the land abov
described, before II. S. nnmmia.
State of New York, . , )
- )SS. ,
County of Wyoming )
persons described in and. whotor which abstracts of title are
sioner. at Mova Newexecuted the foregoing instru-
ment, and acknowledged that tne 1st day of Juné 1921.On this 24th dav of March. ;hey executed the same as their
made and used ; to act as agent
for insurance and bonding com-
panies in soliciting and receiving
applications for all kinds of in
uaimant names as witnpsspn1921. before me nersonallv n. free act and deed. ' Jim Grav. Emma npeared O.T. Wilson, to me known
to be the person desrrihpd in Marnum. all of Onatp
ÑII. A. Dikeman, "
Notary Public, Mora Co.
(SEAL) - -
surance and bonos, the collec-
tion of premiums, and doing and Teodosio Pino, of Mora, Newand who executed thp. forpo-nino- -
Mexico.instrument and acknowledged My Commission expiressuch other business as may bedelegated to agents by insu-
rance and bonding companies, Aug. 10th 1921.
A. M. Bergere
Register.
mat ne executed the same as
his free act and deed.
and, to conduct a general broke IN WITNESS WHEREOF
raee. acencv and commission I have hereunto set mv hand
'IZQl 'mo judy
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
State of New Mexico, )business for others, in the pur and affixe my notarial seal the : )SS.
day and year last above written. County of Union. ) ,
FOR SALE or TRADE
962 acres of good farm land pric-
ed right to turn by owner.
GLENN COOLEY
SPANISH AMERICAN OFPiC
ROY. NEW MEXICO
chase, sale, lease, renting and
management of real estate and
personal property, and the ne
.
Department of the Interior.On this 5th dav of Anril.K.L. WeastNotary Public Wvomine- - Co. 921. beforem e personally an--gotiation ot loans thereon. (SEAL) U. S. LAND OFFICE at
Fe, New Mexico.
Anril 9Mh 1091
My commission expires1
peared Paul K. Kingsbury, to me
known to be the person descri-
bed in and who executed theIV. That the amount of the March 30th, 1921.total authorized capital stock of NOTICE is herebv crivpn th ni-foregoine instrument, and ack
ENDORSED.said corporation is Three Thou-
sand ÍS3.000.00 Dollars, divi Oscar Blunk, of Roy Mora Co,New Mexico, who. on Mnv letded into Thirty (30) shares of 1918 made Addl Homestpnd' An.No. 11002
nowledged that he executed the
same as his freé act and deed.
A.A. Wynne, '
Notary Public, Union Co.
(SEAL)
the par value of One Hundred Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7 Page 82.
t$iuu.uu) Dollars each.
plication, No. 035733. for SWU-SEV- i.
SE14-SWV- Í, Sec 12, and
NE14-NWI- 4,. Secton 13. Town- -
1Articles of Incorporation
of the My commission expires , CENTSMOSQUERO ABSTRACT ANDV. That the names and
"bostoffice addresses of the in Aug 5, 1923. snip
1 jn, Kange, 24 E, N.M.P.
Meridian, has' filed notirv of in.
'
corporators and the number of tention to make Final Three
XlTLCi tUMPANI(No Stockholders' Liability)
Filed iniOffiw of
shares subscribed tor by each, Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above descvihpd
State of New York, )
KSS.the asTErreerate of which is the
amount of capital stock with fore F. II. Foster, U. S. CommisState Corporation Commission County of Wryoming )
sioner, at his office at Roy Newot JNew Mexico
April 11 1921 - 1:30 P.M. On this .24th dav of, March.
For
Ml!A.L.Morrison Clerk. CENTSCAH1921, before me personally ap-peared O.T. Wilson, to me knownto be the person described inCompared: Mexico, on the 1st day of June,1921.Claiment names as witnesses:' Geo. H. Ray, A. I. Burleson,Webb Kidd and Luther Corneal,
A. M.Bergere.
.
all of Roy, New Mexico.
, Register.
and who executed the. forpo-nino--CK toJJO.
which said corporation will com-
mence business, are as follows:
Names, Postoffice addresses and
Number of shares,
O. T. Wilson, Arcade, New
York. 20 shares
L. II. Brock, Abbott, New
Mexico. 5 shares
C. A. Smith,' Mills, New Mex-
ico. : 1 share
'
M. H. Smith, Mills, New Mex-
ico. . 1 share
E. G. Parks. Mills, New Mex
instrument, and acknowledged
State of, New Mexico ,
Certificate of GomnArisnn
tnat ne executed the same as
his free act and deed.
R.L. Weast, ,
Notary-- Public, Wyoming Co.
United States of America) Tof the)SS.State of New Mexico. )
It is Herebv Certified, that
SATURDAY WE WILL
OPEN PACKER OF
I)WIGHT'S ICE
, CREM
Come in ánd try it : v
(SttAL)
My commission expires
March 30, 1921.
MOSSUERO ABSTRACT AND
.
THTjE COMPANY
,
(No Stockholders' Liability)
Filed in Office of
State n Commission
of New Mexico
April 11 1921-1:3- 0 P.M.
- A.L Morrison,
fHprk
ENDORSED.
the annexed is a full, true and
cmplete transcript of the
Certificate of Stockholders' Non
Liability
of
MOSQUERO ABSTRACT AND
TITLE COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability).
(No! 11003)' -
ico. 1 share
W. H. McMinn, Mills, New
Mexico 1 share
Paul K. Kingsbury, ' Mosquero
New Mexico. 1 share
VI. That the duration of
" said corporation shall be ; fifty
years.
.
-
.. ..
'-
-
Ideal Bakery &. Confectionery
G.M.LEWIS Pron.
No. 11003
Cor. Rec'd.' Vol. 7 Page 82
Certificate of Stockholders' Non Compared:
ick to jjo.
.V
frr'w'-JVHi- i -
SPANISH A..v.v ist, 1921.
ORDINANCE NO. 26
FATJO'S HONEY
Fancy Comb : Extracted Honey An ordinance authorising theconstruction' of a cmcwalk on
For sale by the case
and in 5 gal. cans ' . ,
SPANISH-AMERICA- N
Published by '
THE SPANISH AMERICAN PRINTING COMPANY
Frank L. Schultz Editor.
Wm. G, Johnson Associate Editor.
Subscription $ 2.00 Per Year
certain streets and avenues of
the Village of Roy, and requir-
ing abutting property owners to
Retailed by all pay fifty per centa.n ot the
cost of construction.Leading Grocers-Italia-Bees and Queens
Fatjo Apiaries- - Itbe it Ordained by the Bank
'
w.ih,KBISTKKKD AIH.USTÍÍ. 191 PaysP.O. Box Springer, New Mex.
'Sitrrii n Si:.ii-c!- rcutjr, atttis jutaTis in Ray, New Mexico
''No. 83. Report of condition of
BANK OF ROY
at Roy, in the State of New Mexico, at the close of business on
April zü, iyL
FOR SALE : 320 acres 6 mile,
north of Roy, well improved anc
fenced. 90 acres in wheat, th
of this goes with place. Price i
per acre if taken at once.. Write
Frank J.Lukesak Kingfisher
Uiuahoina " V 14- - 2jlRESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $96,880.95
Overdrafts ; ... 133.90
The FIRST NATIONAL
The Only Nailer cl Fcnk in ihc
County lis many safeguards for the
Peoples money: lis large capital and
sur plus. Its alert Boar of Directors.
Us conservative policy arc for Your
Protection
Under U. S. Government
Supervision
Capital & Surplus $60,000.
A Gcccl Bank Far Everyone
Board of Trustees of the Village
of Roy. ,
Section 1. That a cement
sidewalk four feet in width shall
be constructed on the streets
and avenues hereinafter descri-
bed.
Section 2. That the said
sidewalk shall conform to grade,
the inner edge shall be constru-
cted immediately twelve (12)
inches from the abutting owners
property line and the quality o
the cement and gravel and the
proportions in which the diffe-
rent materials shall be mixed
shall be as directed by the Board
of Trustees, or their duly autho-
rized representative.
Section 3. The said side-
walks shall be constructed by
the Board of Trustees and fifty
Securities, other than U. S. bonds, (not including
stocks) owned unpledged 1.208.4r.
Dependdoie Battery S:rviC0.
all woik guaranteed.
J. E. Busey Coir.pany.
NOTÍCE
I have located in Roy ar.d
expect to make it ray home.
rurniture andFixtures . 1,800.00
Real estate owned other than banking 3,000.00
Net amount due from National banks 2,992.03
Net amount due from reseive banks 27,265.25 30,257.28
Net amount due from banks and bankers (other
than those above). 2,751.46
Outside checks and ether cash items $ 866.94
Fractional currency, nickels and cents 40.17.... 907.11
Coin and currency 4,016.75
Other assets, if any 391.00
I am a painter, paper han-
ger and decorator. Those
wishinar any thing done in
these lines, call on n;e and
I wi!I guarantee you absolu-
te satisfaction.
I will appreciate your busir.cs
and treat yea ris;ht. , .
W. H. McANALLY.
Roy, New Mexico.
Total : . $141,346.92 per centum of the cost of con-
structing the same shall be as-
sessed against each lot or par-
cel of land abutting on such
sidewalk, the benefit accruing to
each lot and parcel of land being
equal, therefore each lot or par-
cel of land shall be charged with
fifty per cetum of the cost of
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in 30,000.00
Surplus fund 3,000.00
Individual deposits subject to check 73,862.29
Cashier's checks outstanding 4,883.81
Total of demand deposits, ......
Certificates of deposit , 4,600.82
Total of time deposits $ 4,600.82
Bills payable, including obligations representing
money borrowed . .' . . 25,000.00
BRAND.
constructing the sidewalk ad-
joining said property.
Geo E. Cochrane
THE
AUCTIONEER
Mills, N. M.
Dates at this office.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Big
Boned Poland China Pigs. Three
months old, extra good, Pedi-
gree's furnished, price $10.0J
each, wiHrade for corn or beatos,
fi. S. Cameron
l'z mils north of Brand School
House, Roy, N.M. .
Roy and Barrett Beard, retur-
ned from Trespederaz, N.M. and
they will stay with us again
unti after harvest.
Nice showers we're" having,
but we need a good rain.
E. S. Cameron returned from
Raton last week.
Roy Freeman and wife retur
Total 8141,346.92
State of New Mexico, County of Mora ; SS.
We, Jno W. Harris, President, and R. H. Bentley, Cashier, of
the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true to the best of our knowledge and belief.
Jno. vV. Harris, President.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
ned home from Alva Oklahoma.I have bought out Mr, Leatherman's interest in the watei
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Having sold my garage busi-
ness to F. S. Brown, I wish k
the public for the patro-
nage given-m- in the past, and
request thát you shar-- e your fu-
ture businss with Mr. Brown.
R.A. Pendleton.
R. H. Bentley, Cashier.
business and will furnish wateiCprrect Attest:
' j Henry W. Farmer,Geo. H. Hunker,
M. N.Baker
Directors.
at 20c per barrel m tank lots
and 25c in single lots. . Leave
orders at the Fairview Pharma-
cy.
James W. Johnson Jr.
where they had been the past
month with their son Ralph
who is still there under the Doc-
tors care, but getting along fine
Roy say's too much rain there.
Friday May 13th, closed the
successful .term of school taught
by Miss Lusk. The patrons met
at the school house with baskets
well filled, games and races were
the diversion of the
.
morning,
then came the best part of the
day, with the table covered with
Mr. and Mrs. M.L.Thorn were:pleasant callers on the S.A. Sat-
urday and had their names 'add-
ed to our list of readers.'
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of May,
1921. Attend the dance To-nig- ht
(Saturday) at the Roy Theatre.
Good music and a good time.
FRANK L. SCHULTZ, Notary Public.
My commission expires Oct. 28th, 1922.(SEAL) Judge. Smith and family ofMosquero passed thru Roy,, en-ro- ute
to Mills, where. he went on
business. ' The Judge tells us
that he had a fine rain and om- -
all the' goodies, and all those
that were present did ample jus
Section 4. That the Board
of Trustees shall pay the remain
ing fifty per centum of constru-
cting the said sidewalks.
Section 5. That as 'soon as
the cost is escertained the Board
of Trustees shall give the ow-
ners of the property notice of
the amount to be paid by each
owner. '
,
'
Séctioii (V TU if tneownei1
is" a resident of the State of New
Mexico the said notice shall be
given personally and in writing.
If the owner is not a resident of
the state, or if the owner is un-
known notice shal be given by
publishing a notice two times in
the Spanish American.
Section 7. That if the owner
does not pay the amount asses-
sed against his property within
thirty days from the receipt of
a notice, if notice, is Served per-
sonally, or within thirty days
from the completion of the pu-
blication, if notice is given by
publication, the : amount due
shall bear interest at the rate
of ten per ceatum per ..annum,
and the Village of Roy may im-
mediately proceed 'to foreclose
its lien against the lot or parcel
of land, and collect in addition
to the amount or principal and'
interest due, the costs of fore-- 1
closure. ' ,
Section 8. That the said
lien may be forclosed by an ac-
tion in the district court.
Section 9. That the amount
assessed against each lot or par-
cel of land shall be a lien on the
same from the date of the com
FLOERSHEIM WEEKLY NEWS rything looks very promising, atthe Con'n tv Sps-- , -
v.
tice to what . was before th'enY.
The afternoon was sipent in ra-
ces of every discription; .'until
almost 4 P.M. Then came time
to bid Miss Lusk good-b- y. -
Ben Brown and son irevo inlioy from Mosquero TuesdayROY, NEW MEXICO. SATUUDAY MAY 21st, 192
.Miss Lusk has given satisfac and attended the graduation ex-
ercises at. the St. George's Sch-
ool while here.
tion to the patrons of the school
district, and she was employed
again by the board for the next
term:
Mr. Watkins oí' Alva Okla. Prof. Trumbull is in town thisweek looking over the Mesa anrl
getting a line up on the big whe-
at crop we are going to raise thu
summer.
has been in this neighborhood
the past week looking after his
farm, known as the Roy Day
This store will be closed
all day May 30th - Decor-
ation Day.
Wear a poppy in honor of those
who gave their lives for Our Country.
place,.- - Mr. Watkins was much
pleased with this mesa.
Mr. ,Beard was able to attend
the last day of school.
Mrs. Ducher and son of Tex- -
homa, Oklahoma, are the guests
W. A. Lewis and wife, were in
town a few minutes Saturday
enroute to Carrizozo where Mr.
Lewis has an excellent position.
While in Roy, W. A. renewed his
S.A. for another year.
Rev-- O. W. Heam, is' reported
quite ill at his home in East Las
Vegas, and is unable to assist
in the. protracted meeting now in
progress at the Christian church'
at the L. II. Burton home.
A large crowd attended the
dance at thenFred Davis home
mencement isf the construction last Saturday night, all report
a good time.
Bring us your poultry we will pay
you highest market price at all times. J. M. Beard and family, were
the Sunday guests at the Clem
Davis home. ,
' J. M. Johnson and wife, were
business visitors at Mills the
first part of the week.
C. W. B. Leatherman the con-
tractor who has the contract
for the digging of the Baum Ba-
sement, has completed same and
it is now reriñv for fh
NOTICE
DON'T FORGET
about that knife
we are giving away
FREE;
with each pair of
boys and men's
shoes
(V
KELLOG
KORN
KRISPS
' SPECIAL
while they last
11 cents
of the sidewalk.
Section 10. That said side-
walk along the following streets,
avenues, lots and blocks of the
Village of Roy, First: Begin-
ning at the Southwest comer of
Block 42, thence North on the
west side of said block to the
northwest corner of said block,
thence east on the north side of
Block 42 td the northeast corner
of said block.
Second; Beginning at the north
west corner of Block 35, thence
east on north side of said Block
to the northeast collier of said
block 35. Third:. Beginning at
the southwest, corner of block
83, ther.ee'; north on the "west
side of said block along lots No.
7,8,9,10, 11. 12 to center of west
side of said block No. 33. ,S - - ,
,.,
.'.'
v'SctiOn 1L
. That ail ordinan-
ces and parts of ordinances in
conflict with this ordinance ..are
hereby repealed.
" '
"i
Section 12. That this ordi-
nance r,hall take effect and be
in full force from and after its
passage and, approval,. .:
. Passed and approved this
2nd day d May, 1C21.
'
.Fred S.Erewa,. ...
'
'
.
Mayor.
ATTEST-.':- ' . ,
...
V;V
, Frank L. Schultz,
.
'' "s'j-- ; """''
SPUR
BEFORE INSURING YOUR
WHEAT CROP DON'T FAIL TO
FIND OUT ABOUT
OUR
.
SPECIAL PROPOSITION
ON "
HAIL INSURANCE
"
:
' Address all inquiries to;
McCarger & ;Hooper
' rV ;, . , : : . ROY7 NEW MEXICO.. '.
We just recei ved
a shipment of mens
220 weight over-
alls. Full cut at the
2 for 19 cents
The supply is limit
The newest expression
of the smartest in col-
lars. An Arrow intro-
duction that will appeal
strongly to the young
men who like the nar-
row collar and the nar-
row knot cravat.
attractive price of
ed. So don't gel
$1.50 left
s.
i
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MOSQUERO MENTIRAS. CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many State of New Mexico .Certificate of Comparisonfrends and relatives also neigh-
bors for the kindness shown us 4Jp ; km)
(c) To issue the obligations
of the corporation from time to
time for. any of the objects or
purposes of the corporation, and
to secure the same by mortgage,
pledge, deed, of trust or other-
wise ;
(d) In general.to cany' on
during the sickness and afflict TO MAKE SAVING EASYion of our. beloved husband and
father.
Mrs.. McKinney
and children
Harrison L.Cox
Notwithstanding
the niany attempts
saving easy
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
--sort of "uainlessII . t 1 f A 'ET '. - . extraction' methods
any other business in connection
with the objects and purposes
stated in this certificate, and to
have and to exercise all of the
powers conferred by the laws of
the State of New Mexico upon
carporations organized therein
and thereunder.
.
Article IV.
Capital Stock : The amount,
of the total authorized capital
stock of this corporation is
Sealed proposals will be rece
United States of America )
)SS.
, State of New Mexico. )
It is Hereby Certified, that
the annexed is a full, true and
complete transcript of the
Certificate; of Incorporation
HARDING COUNTY
ABSTRACT COMPANY
(No. 10981)
with the endorsements thereon,
as same appears on file and on
record in the office of the State
Corporation Commission..
.
In Testimony Whereof,
the State Corporation
Commission of the
, State of New Mexico
has caused this certifi-
cate to be signed by its
ived by the County Board of Ed-
ucation cf the County of Mora.
sew Mexico, in the office oí Airs.
Rlí? ' J y -- living is nard wo- -
I ff rk. Each dollar sa- -1 iN !v ved repsesents ont
i t hundred cents of
CIO I se!í"emai (f)Grace Ogden, President of thesaid Board, Mora. New Mexicoup to 12 'o'clock noon, the' 6th Twenty-fiv-e Thousand Dollars
($25,000). divided into two hunday of Junee, 1921, for the con-
struction of a Public School Ho-
use, according to the Plans and It is the Durnose of this aAve-i-taw- dred and fifty (250). shares ofthe par value of one hundredSnefications prepared by E.W. dollars ($100) each, and the
' Oh, Boy, what a rain and how
the wheat has literally "got up"
and walked about.
Miss Bertha Schrum and
Frank Corey were united in
marriage at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs J. C. Corey on
day of last week by Rev. Me-
ssages The groom is a young
and prosperous farmer,' well
known at Mosquero, while the
bride is the young daughter of
Mr. H. R. Schrum, who is one of
the old timers of the Mesa. Con-
gratulations and much happi-
ness. , ,
Mr. and Mrs. Rock Haines
are enjoying a visit from the
mother and sister of Mr. Haines
who reside at Hennessey, Okla.
From expressions heard from
them, we are inclined to believe
that they áre as much in love
with the country as with little
Mary whom they pretend to vi-
sit almost exclusively when out
here.
A large platform has been
arranged in the lumber yard
where the young folks have in-
augurated an out-do- or dancing
pavilion which is adding much
to the happines.s of the Mosque-
ro young set and not a few of
the older set as well. The night
air is delicious' with just enough
coolness in it to add zest to the
music and dancing.
Mr. Isidor Mcntcya, was cal-
led to his home in Watrous by
a telegram stating that his you-
ng daugftter, Cornelia, was quite
sick and word was later received
that she died Saturday morning.
amount of capital stock fullyHart, Architc'j and said build-ing to be built at Mora, New
Mexico, within said County
'
of paid in and with which this cor-poration shall commence busi(Seal)
Chairman and the seal
of said Commission, to
be affixed at the City
of Santa Fe on this
Mora. ness shall be two thousand dol- - --
lars ($2,000).A certified, check made paya
nt to remind the wage earners of thisyicinity of the old and reliable method
of saving money.
An account in the Citizens State Bank
offers a fair return on the money, coup-
led with absolute se curity. A small de-- "
posit will start cne.
CITIZENS STATE BANK
MillsNewMexico
21st day of March, A.D. 1921. Article V.
Names, Addresses and SharesHugh H. Williams,
Chairman.
ble to the said County Board of
Education, amounting to 3 per-
cent of the proposal submitted,
must accompany each bid as
a guarantee that the contractor
of Incorporators: The names
Attest : and postoffice addresses of the1
incorporators of this corporation
and the number of shares sub-
scribed by each, the aggregate
A.L. Morrison,
- Cleric.will enter into a contract and
of which is two thousand dollars
($2,000), are as follows:
Chares U. Strong, Mora, New
Mexico, 1. share $100.00
Walter R. Copien, Mora, New
Articles of Incorporation
of
HARDING COUNTY
ABSTRACT COMPANY
We, the undersigned, citizens!
of the United States of America.
Mexico, 10 shares $1,000.00
Philip N. Sanchez, Mora, New '
Mexico, i 9 shares. $900.00
'
Article VI.
"Term: The term for which
this corporation shall exist is
fifty (50) years.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF We
have hereunto set our hands and
do hereby associate ourselves
together into a corporation un-- ,
der and by virtue of the provi
sions oí tne laws 01 tne btate oí
Ugh, we dont like "chawin ter-bacce- r''
and we dont like dill pi-
ckles, and we dont like newspa-
per correspondents that insis't New Mexico, and for that
purr
pose do certify as follows:
cn making us like things or m
sinuating that we like thing! Article I.NAME: The name - of this
corporation is Harding Countythat we dont like. The Mills
eorresnondent should offer us
7als this 15th' day of March,,
A.D. 1921.
' Charles U. Strong (SEAL)
Walter R. Copen (SEAL)
Philip N. Sanchez (SEAL)
furnish a good surety bond to
be approved by the said Board
in the sum of 33.&1-- 3 per cent
of the amount of 'said proposal
for the construction of said buil-
ding-. The Board hereby reser-
ves the right to reject any and
all bids.
Plans and specifications can
be. seen at the office oi Mrs.
Grace Ogden, President cf said
Board of Education at the Coun-
ty Court House, Mora, New
Mexico.
County Board cf Education of
th County of Mora, New Mexico,
x By Mrs. Grace Ogden,
President, Mora County
Board of Education.
Attest:
Mrs. Addie Cassidy
. Secretary, Mora County
.'. Board of Education.
sed to his wife naturally expect
ng her to say no as she had been
acting like she would say that,
and instead she went and said
"yes!', and I would like to know
how you would, find .anything
more embarassing than that.
Harry Kingsbury announced th-
at he believed that he was enti-
tled tothose cigars on account of
an incidentthat happened to him
when he returned from an east-
ern school and his mother in ui
nackinr his clothesV found a pa
something that we do like, such
: "" THE SERVICE GARAGE ' ;, f'"..
SPARK PLUG SPECIAL
BETHLEHEM SPARK PLUGS FOR FORDS
75 CENTS
Other sizes 30c ' ' '. '
THIS IS A PLUG. THAT IS GUARANTEED.
All late model Fords arc equipped with Bethlehem
.
... Spark Plugs. '
BRING IN YOUR AUTO, AND TRACTOR .OVER- -.
HAULING, AND HAVE IT DONE BY
COMPETENT MECHANICS. .
WE 'HANDLE A FULL LINE OF SINCLAIRÍ OILS, FORD PARTS , ACCESSORIES
' AND BATTERIES.
ns "hen and dumoun s or
Abstract Company.
.
Article II.
Place of Business and Agent:
The location of the principal of-
fice of this corporation in the
State of New Mexico, is at the
straw berry shortcake.
-- School has closed and teachers
State of New Mexico,and youngsters have departed to
Town of Mosquero, in the Coun )S&
,r
of 'March"-
-
County of Mora.
On this 15th day
their respective homes and the
town seems more than usualy
dead and dull, since their tempo-var-y
retirement from the street-- ,
of the town.
. The consolidation of School
Districts Numbers 15. 50 and 81
KAYMOND PENDLETON $t GERALD DOBDS
1921, before me, the undersig-
ned, a notary public iri and for
tho above state and county per- -,
sonally appeared Charles ng,
Walter R. Copien an.
Philip N. Sanchez, well-know- n.
,
to me to be, the same persons
described-i- n and .who executed
the foregoing instrument,- - and
?ach" for himcelf and not. one
for the other acknowledged that
he signed, seaidd and ' executed
the said instrument c.s his free
act and deed. ' , ' '
WITNESS my hand and nota-
rial seal t!je clay and year last ,
above written. "
,
Stephen Sanchez
Notary Pubic. ',--(SEAL)
My commission expires
' :.. Dec. 22 -- 19i-.;
wn brokers tag on his overcoat
and wanted to know what it
mpAiit. : "I exDlained to her
1said Harry, "that it was a ticket
that had been placed on the coat
when T went to a dance and Thresli Your Own With an Ideal
checked my overcoat and then
ty of "Harding and State of New
Mexico, and the name of the
agent therein and in charge
thereof, and upon whom process
against this corporation may be
served, is Charles U. Strong,
Mora,..
.''..' V ,
'. Article III. v.
Business: .. The objects', for
which this corporation is formed
are:--
- - "?,"r''r :; '
1-
-
; To "make, finish and cer-
tify to abstracts of title to real
estate and personal property lo-
cated i the State of New Mex-
ico.
2- - ' To transcribe and certify
jto any and all instruments - of
record in any county in the State
and to furnish such transcrip-
tions and certificates for use in
any new county now or hereaf-
ter created or organized, and all
other matters in . connectionn
therewith,' and in particular to
do and furnish all such matters
and things in connection with
and for use in the County of
Harding. "
3-
- To act as agent for insu-
rance companies, and to solicit
and receive applications for fire,
casualty, plateglass, boiler, ele-
vator, accident, health, burglary
rent, credit and life insurance
and all other kinds of insurance ;
to collect premiums, and to do
such other business as may be
delegated to agents by such com-
panies, and to conduct a general
insurance agency and insurance
she ran across one ol the biamea
things on my extra pair of trou-
sers and wanted to know if I had
checked my trousers at that
dance too." Durrin said that
In addition to four larger sizes of Rumely Ideal separators,
we can supply you with a small 2? x 36 Ideal designed special-
ly for individual ase.
And this small machine is identical with the larger members
of the Ideal family in point of design, construction and quality.
It has the same features of fast, clean threshingr--th- e same
freedom from bunching and winding the same principle of,
steady, ven flow of straw through the machine from the
time the tuntfle is pitched to the cylinder until, free of all
grain, it leaves through the stacker.
Convenience in adjusting and oiling is another big factor
some time back he had called
upon a lady friend to enquire
about the health or her üaoy,
that the lady was somewhat
rlpaf and was iust getting" over in Ideal satisfaction. All bearings,' concave adjustments end
regulations of the blast are on the outside of the machine,
aleo Ell caJ nü grease cups, where you can take care ofi inn
ENDORSED.
No. 10981 -- :.
i Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7 Page 79
Articles of Incorporatioa
' '
, or.
HARDING COTTNTv
A BSTR 4 CT COMP wv.
Filed in Office of State Corpo--
ri....j;i
.." n
March 21 1921 -- 11 :30 A.M.
a bad cold, and thought that he
was asking about her cold, and
that she replied that "although
she usualv had one every winter,
ttktm even when the Ideal is running.
There tre five sizes in all 22 z 36 up
to 36 x GO. And there is a proper size of
t:: guaranteed kerosene-bumin-
OilPull tractor to fit each tizc Ideal.that this was the worst one that
she ever had, as it kept her
awake at nights something aw XSrop. in cone time end let's talk it eve,
Andsrson Brothersful and at first had confined her Clerk.to her bed. And then, said Dur-
rin. noticirnr that mv face was tioy, New Mexico. Compared
IJO to EMA.getting red and that my eyes
were commencing to bug cut,
she said "that she could tell by
( Bradley, Lofton' and the Mos-
quero Districts) has at last been
consummated and new. directors
' appointed for the new board.
' Messrs Tony , Heimarav. John
Tobler and Paul Kingsbury com- -
- pose the new board and the 20th
of Jur.ehas been set as the day
on which the; election will be
' held for the voting of the bond
issue for building new buildings
for the increased attendance and
the new high-schoo- l.
Dr. D. C. Daniel, has establi-
shed temporary quarters at the
Mesa Hotel, where he will in-
stall a small stock of drugs and
meet his patients until he sec-
ures posession. of the Armijo
building recently purchased by
him and which he will have
and enlarged.
Catholic mass was held at the
local Catholic Church at Mosque-
ro by Rev. Fr. De Keuwer, local
pastor, Sunday the 15th, and
announcement made that the
father expected to erect a parso-- "
nage at the new county seat and
. take up his permanent residence
here, in the near future.
Mr. Fred Tinker has purc-
hased a handsome Cleveland Six
run-abo- ut from Mr. Sam Gray,
the Clayton agent, and- - is now
making all of the young sports
. of the Mesa turn green with
envy as he. drives around them
with a polite. request to ''excuse
his dust '.
The Mentiras Club reports
another meeting on it's last re-
gular meeting night at which
the following proceedings were
had. Meeting called to order by
, President Paul Kingsbury who
"ancmnced that the first thing b-
efore the house was the conside-
ration of the motion of Ivvin
Ogden for the expulsion of Ben
Brown from the club.
Mr. Brown said that he nad
no objection to being expelled as
he never had been able to win
one of the punk cigars any how
and that he would leave it to a
vote of the club without any arg-
ument on his part of any def-
ense of the charges. Whereupon
, the question was put before the
house and the vote announced
v l)einr one f expulsion .id
. 182 against. Motion lost. Comp-
etition for the punnk cigars that
- had accumulated .'was then beg-
un on the subject of the "most
embarrassment and incident, in
my life that I have ever expend
need. Foster claimed that he
. should be awarded the prize for
the fact that he had been grtsiV
'.ílyfeÍTtktonssed hepji?
brokerage business ;
4-
- To purchase, hold, sell,
my looks that I was going to improve, and lease real estate,
We are. closing out our Auto
nd Tractor oils.
BAUM PiTf
ROY, NEW MEXICO.
have one just like hers, and wan-
ted to know if I "wouldnt come and mortgage and encumber thesame, and to erect, manage, conin and sit down". The Club de
cided that Durrin should have
the cigars and then was duly ad
trol, care for and maintain, ex-
tend and alter buildings thereon ;
to conduct a general brokerage,
agency and commission business
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION..journed.
for others in the purchase, salelA correspondent who signshimself "Foreiffner" and states Department of the Interior,
that he is just learning English
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay
and management of real estate,
and the negotiation of loans
thereon: to purchase and sell
personal property, stocks, bonds ton, New Mexico,NOTICE is hereby given that
wants to know in regata to tne
names of the American girts. He
says that he has noted that a
girl named Maud is often called
Maudy and Kate becomes Katy,
and Grace is called Gracey and
17
Mill'asks if this applies to all girlnames. No, indeed. Don't tryit on Belle, for example. -Mr. McCracken, ranch fore-
man for Mcintosh Brother, was
brought in from David Saturday
night suffering from a severe at
tack of appendicitis and was rü-he- d
tó Amarilío for an immedia-
te operation.
T)r. TV n. Tlanil was called tí
and notes, and to negotiate loans
-- y ior others, and to act
as agents for letting houses,
lands, and the collection of rents
and the payment of taxes.
In furtheranceof the. objects
a id purposes as . hereinbefore
stated, and not in limitation
thereof nor in limitation of al
powers conferred by the
the laws "bf the State of New
r,vnn jt is further certified
that this corporation shall have
alri the following powers, na-
mely:
(a) To purchase, sell,, dis-io- s
of mi personal pro-
perty of all kinds ;' ''
(b) To enter into, make, per-
form svA rarry out contracts of
every kind and for. any lawful
Tmrpjre. with any person, firm,
association or ccrpontfioi! ;
Jesse Ernest Ford, of David,
New Mexico, who, on Feb. 21,
1919. made Homestead entry
No. 025961, for SV'a of Section
28 and N2 of Section 33, Town-
ship 18 N, Range 29 E. N.M.P
Meridian; has filed notice of in- -'
tention to make Final Three
Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, be-
fore A. A. Wynne, U.S. Commis-
sioner, at his office in Mosquero.
New Mexico, on the 3rd day of
June 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses z
James A. Mcintosh, Joe 1L
Wilcox and Frank Weir all of
Dayid, New Mexico, and Charlea.
P. West of Mosquero, New Mcxi- -'
. :
-
-
'
'
:
Pas
,v Register.
ACTION QUICK ACTION
HAIL INSURANCEArtarque Sunday by the serious
sickness of one of the railroad
men who work at that place.
Mr.Jonn McNeil ; is wearing
a smili and is Armounrinf
A pleasure to pay your losses anJ keep
'hs money on the Mesa r , f' .the arrival of a" baby girl at the
Flvknlee Htpital. where fyfe ,uif t
i. "
THE SPANISH-AMERICAN-MA- Y 21st, 1921.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION. .NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. "YEIP WE'RE ALL GOI5TK
NOTICE OF CONTEST
NOTICEflF SALE OF SCHOOL-BONDS- -
OF SCHOOL DIS- -
TRIC NO. 24. OF THE
COUNTY OF MORA,.
STATE OF
NEWMEXICCv
County Seat
News.
Items of Interest
From our Mora
Correspondent
(Irvi i OgdenSr Correposndent)
COUNTY SEAT NEWS
White the rain is gently fall-
ing' day and night here in the
valley, soaking the long parched
earth as well as resoaking
In the District Court,
County of Mora.
Pete Tadusz, Plaintiff
No. 2786 VS.
Stafa Binas Taduasz, Defendant
To the said defendant. Stafa
Binas Tadusz, Greeting: You
are hereby notified that a suit
in Equity has been commenced
against you in the District Court
for the County of Mora, State
of New Mexico, by said Pete
Tadusz, whereby he seeks a de-
cree of divorce from said defen-
dant upon the ground of deser-
tion, that unless you enter or
caused to be entered, your ap-
pearance in said suit on or be-
fore the 1st, day of July, A. D.
1921, decree PRO CONFESSO
therein will be rendered against
you.
Cosme R. Garcia,
D. S. Durrin
- Solano, New Mexico
Attorney for Plaintiff.
DeLavel Cream Separators-- a
year to pay.
J. E. Buséy Company.
N01ICEÍ hereby given, that
I, the undersignd Treasurer, of
the County of Mora, of the State
of New Mexico, will offer for
sale and. selL at the . Town of
Mora, Mora County, New Me-
xico, on the 31st, day of May,
A.D. 1921-
-
FORTY (40) Nego-
tiable Bonds of the Denomina-
tion of " FIVE HUNDRED
($500.00) DOLLARS each, of
School District No. 24, of the
County of Mora, of the State of
New Mexico. Said Bonds to be-
come due not less than Twenty
(20) nor mora than Thirty (30)
years after date, and redeemable
at the pleasuia of the School
Directors of School District No.
24, of the County of Mora, of
the fctate of New Mexico, at any
time after Ten (10) years from
the date of said Bonds.
.
Said
Bonds shall beaK interest at the
rate of Six (6) percent per an-
num, interest payable semi-annual- ly
at the office of the Trea-
surer of Mora County, New Me
xico, in the Towfl of Mora, New
Mexico, said Bonds viH be, sold
to the highest and best bidder
therefor, for cash. Provided
however, said Treasurer, reser-
ves the right to reject any and
fill bids.
Don R. Casados
Treasurer of Mora
County,. New Meaieo.
NOTICE FORBIDS.
Notice is hereby given that
the Village Clerk of the Village
of Roy, New Mexico wifl receive
bids up to 7 O'clock PJL Mon-
day. June 6th, 1921, for the con-
struction of a cement sidewalk
along the following tots and par-
cels of land in the Village of Roy
New Mexico. Beginning ait the
Southwest comer of Block 42,
thence North on the west sida
of said block. Thence East on.
THE TIMES ARE BETTER
YOUR CALVES WILL BE WORTH MONEY
SAVE THEM BY USING
"PURITY GERM FREE VACCINE"
MILTON FLOERSHEIM. Agent.
Rov. New Mexico.
117'HEN you have Pump or Wind-- "
mill troubles or have any
work in the Plumbers line, call Judy
and Baker and they will fix it
WE ALSO HANDLE HARDWARE-AN- D EVERY-
THING IN THE TINNERS OR PLUMBERS LINE, ALSO
DEEP WELL PUMPS. WINDMILLS, WELL CASING
AND THE MANY OTHER THINGS THAT COME UNDER
THIS LINE OF WORK.
TO MOSQUERO THE 14th and!
L"th OF JUNE AND HELP TO"
CELEBRATE THE BIRTH OF
THE NEW COUNTY OF HAR-
DING.
Clerk Cosme Garcia is busy see-
ing that everything is kept up-toda- te.
Yet they have time for
fun and practical jokes. '
4 Mrs. Monte Butler is helping
out in the assessors office in get
ting the tax rolls copied and d.
That Office has more dm
degery and requires- more plain
hard work as well as painstaking
and initiative than any other in
the county. Af tr taking "Gapins"
around the Courthouse we are
convinced that, you couldn'tper-suad- e
üs to accept ftiat assessing
job under any conditions. The of-
fice is so created and controlled
by law that it is impossible to do
the work right.and at best it ca-
n't be done for the money it pays
for there are practical and sens-
ible laws in some states and it
would seem that N.M.ouId copy
from some of these laws' "rather
than stumble ailing with this
method whose onry virtue is that
it lends itself readily to political
buccaneering.
Mora's Baseball! team went to
Holman Sunday aad retrieved
their reputaton by defeating the
Holman team 6 to 4L The cause
of their humiliation1 n the occa-
sion of the former game was mo
stly eliminated this time. Mora
bagged four runs bfore Holman
got her second wind but the last
half of the game was atea.dy and
played with few errors on either
side. Fabian Chaves umpired
for Mora and Holman: had one of
their has beens.lt was a fair cle-
an game and Mora admits that
luck was with them to win over
the Holman boys whor hare been
practicing and do better team
work.
The line up was its foU-avrs- :
MORA: Joe Florence C; Pete
Gallgos ,P. ; Frank Trambley,lst
B.; Macano" Segura, 2nd B.; J.
Madrid .S.S.; "Jerry ,r Myers, 3
rd B. ; Jesus Baca, If.'.; Don Cas-
ados ,cf . ; and Felipe Maitirtez,rf.
HOLMAN : M.Sandovaf,C. : A. ;
Cruz ,P.; Euscerio AiTallano, lb
Cruz ,Pjj Euscerio ArraiJano, lb
Luciano Lucero ,S.S.; MJIarthv
ez,2nd b.: Bene Maestos,3rd b.:
Manuel Sandoval, If.: Jtran Arrar
llano, cf.-- í Matias Mastos,rf.;.and
Bernardo Cruz, lf.ianxiCL
The Mora Team has secured &
fine field just north of the high
way east of town and are at woi
rk on the ground leveling and
preparing it for their diamond.
It will be one of the best in the
west end when it is finished and
they plan to do a lot f practice
work and get in the game right
If Harding County has a really
good ball team the w will soon be
ready to challan ge them for a
"' vgame.
Jerry Myers, Mr. Meiklejohn
and Mr. Howard ,fchhead engi-n- er
are all enthusiastic for the
Mora team and they have á lot
of good material to work on.
QUERY:- - How can a man who
owns but 35 headiesf cattle acc-- !
ording to the assessment he ret-
urned, and borrow money on a
mortgage on 250 head, some of
which are registered stock?
Mr. and Mr.-- . Wáxman of the
Back Mercantile Co. went to Ve-
gas last Monday on the stage wi-
th Mr. Hubbard
Mrs. Joe Gtodner and son and
little daughter ef Tucumcari, dr-
ove up in a Ford last week and
have bought out the renter on
John Woottoa's 300 , acre farm
at Cleveland and will farm it 50
50 for the undersheriff. It is one
of the best farms in the valley
and they are jubilant over the
prospects of harvesting alfalfa
irrigating- and making a crop
generally after drying out for
years down in the red land des-
ert of Quay County.
Mr. Winters, formerly of Tuc-umca- ri
and at one time deputy
sheriff of that place and later
with the Government as a plain
clothes man is here and farming
the Dr. Hoag place. We just met
him ths week for the first time
and can say that we are not the
only Oddfellow in the valley. He
was at Hoy at the time"Shot gun
Pete" was arrested.
A. petition is beng circulated
asking for clemency for Maoario
Valdez who was tried and found
guilty of manslaughter at' the
recent term of court for the ki-
lling f the father of his param-
our. The plea is self defense and
that the woman in the case was
probably partly to blame.
Are you getting ready for the
big celebration at Mosquero, the
County SeaU If not you should
be, the committee assures every
one a good ttee.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay-
ton, New Mexico.
April 15th 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Frank Weir, of David, New Me-
xico,, who, on June 2nd, 1919,
made Additional Homestead en
try No. 026629, for S2vof SE,,
of Section'4, Township 17 N.
Range 30 E. N.M.P. Meridian,
has filed notice of. intention tc
make Final Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land
above described, before A. A
Wynne. U. S. Commissioner, at
his office t in Mosquero, New
Mexico, en the 3rd day of June,
1921.
Claiment names as witnesses:
James A. Mcintosh, Jesse E.
Ford, William O. Hunt and Joe
II. llcox, all of David, New
Mexico.
Paz Valverde,
Register. .
. .DON'T FORGET THE NEW
COUNTY CELEBRATION AT
MOSQUERO JUNE 14 AND
15th.
lMulip N Sanchez, Sci-r-etar-u
9 VtARS EXPERIENCE IN
TAXES ANO COUNTY
WORK.
state attended to.
Your business soiícíted
pppAin chad
New Mxico.
Department of the Interior
United States Land Office.
Clayton, New Mexico,
C6721
To William O'Conner, of Tucum-cari.'- N.
Méx., Contestee:
You are hereby notified that
Pedro T. Montoya, who gives
Roy, New Mexico, as his post-offi- ce
address, did on Feb.28th
1921, file in this office his duly
corroborated application to con-
test and secure the cancellation
of your Homestead Entry No.. .,
Serial No. 022015 made March
8th., 1919. for ENWií ; NEVi
SWVi; SWI4NE14; and ithe
SEii of Section 24, Township
19N. Range 25E. N.M.P. Meri-
dian, and as grounds for his con-
test he alleges that William
O'Conner has wholly abandoned
his Homestead Entry, as he has
not established his residence or
improved it in any way what-
ever, and these defects exist
and have existed from the day
he filed on it and up and inclu-
ding present date hereof.
You are, therefore, further
notified that the said allegations
will be taken as confessed, and
your said entry will be canceled
without further right to be
heard, either before this office
or on appeal, if you fail to file
in this office within twenty days
after the FOURTH publication
of this notice, as shown below,
your answer, under oath, speci-
fically responding to these alle-
gations of contest, together with
due proof that you have served
a copy of your answer on the
said csntestant either in person
or by registered mail.
You should state in your an-
swer the name of the post-offi- ce
to which you desire future no-
tices to be sent to you.
Thomas E. Owen,
I Receiver.
First publication-Ap- ril 30th,
Second " May 7th,
Third " "( 14th,
Fourth " " 21st.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay-
ton, New Mexico. "
April 18, 1921
"C" of orders ,
REPUBLICATION
NOTICE is hereby given that
Virgil H. Anderson, of Roy. New
Meyico, who, on Aug. 23 1920,
made Homestead entry, No.
024783. for Lot 1, NEU-NWi- A
Sec,7, T19 N, R 26 E. EÍ.-NE1- 4,
SWii-SEV- i Sec 12, NEU Sec 13
T 19 N, R 25E. N.M.P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention 'to
make three year Proof, to esta-
blish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Register and Re-
ceiver U. S. Land Office, at
Clayton, New Mexico, on the
8th day of June 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Earl Baum. Link Hiñes, .A. J.
Baker and Ceorge O. Cable, all
of Roy ,Ncw Mexico.
Paz Valverde
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
, Department fo the Enterior,
-
'
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Chj -
ton, New Mexico.
April 15th, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Eduardo Sandoval, of Albert
' fTninn Cn'untv New Mexico, who
rm April, 16th, 1918. made Addl
Homestead Application: No.
' 023150, for SEifSW, Sec. 10,
E'.-NW- i, NEi4-SW- 4, Section
l5,"Township 21 N. Range 30E,
N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before
F. II. Foster, U. S.. Commissio-
ner, at his office at Roy New
Mexico, on the 6th day of June,
1981.
Claimant names as witnesses:
D. M. Valdez, of Kephart New-Mexic-
Jose Belorde, of Albert
New Mexico, Pedro Del Valdez,
of Pasimonta New Mexico, An-
tonio Castillo, of Roy New Mexi-
co. -
Paz Valverde
Agister.
General Blacksmith
and
Machine Work,
AT THE OLD STAND, v
WITH THE LIBERTY
GARAGE
J. D. Wade,
IF IT IS TO BE FIXED. WE CAK FIX IT.
JUDY AND BAKER
the North side of Block 42 and
Block 35 and thence North on
the West side of Block Nou 33
along lots 7, 8, 9,10, 11 and 12
to center of the West side of
said Block 33.
The bidder ia to farnish II
material for the constnreí of
said walk and thMdder receiv-
ing the award, of the contract
will have to give bond for the
satisfactory performance of his
contract.
Plans and sneeifkatioj Tor
said sidewalk, am maw on fife at
the office of the. Village Clerk,
and copy can be had by applying
to him for sam&.
Feed Brown
Mayor.
Attest:
Frank L. Schullx
...
üükge Ctefk..
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. ,
the irrigated fields and vegas,
we are hoping there is enough
of it for all in the clouds and en-
ough to soak up the whole mesa
country as well.
Reports are that over in the
Cebollo country just acnoss the
hill south it is not raining nor is
it up the canyon seven miles at
Holman. We spaded in a bed of
strawberry plants for Mrs. 0.
before the rain and dipped a hu-
ndred buckets of water from
the ditch in the pasture for it
and nearly wore myself out and
now that the worfe is done, it is
raining every day.so we can't en
set out the plants.
The funeral of . Mrs. Blea an
aged woman of north Mora, or
Riverside ocurred Monday. A
large concourse of friends in at
tendance witnessed the esteem in
which the famiy was held.
Teams and camp supplies are
being rushed tovHolraan from
whence they cross the pas3 to
work on a Federal aid road in
the Taos valley. Six teams and
two trucks went up- Sunday.
Tito Melendez;. of (Cniteon and
John Gandert of Holman have
purchased trucks at Elpaso and
had them driven-- up: here for use
in freighting from Las Vegas
They haul lumberdown and sup-
plies for the stores ami commis
saries back.
The Mora Abstract ck is plan
ning on getting an office buildng
up and ready to start work at
Mosquero as soon- - as the new Co.
gets omg. Allthe. members are
willing to,go over but they all
want provisions that they' may
come back so we-don'- t Know wh
ich ones will stay on- - the new job
lorn McGrath is making- - his
farm here look, like1 a different
place and it will ber a tidy mod-
ern farm when he gets through
tearing down the old
.
buildings
.a 1 !i ji;ana Dunaing new ones; ne nas
fenced off the pasture above the
ditch since one of ms cattle died
of bloat from tofrmuch affalfa.
Closing programs of schools
have been so numerous and scat
tered the past week that the
Sup't has not been able to
.
att-
end many of them, much to her
regret. The raih also- interfered
seriously with some. The schools
taught by Prof.. Romero and
Miss Celia Casados at "ETValle"
north of Cleveland gave a progr-
am Friday which reflects credit
on both teachers and" papiIs.The
almost military precision with
which each papil performed his
part without any apparent dire-
ctions from the teachers, eviden-
ced efficient and careful training
and undisputed discipline and
their English program was pro-
of that careful and; continuous
teaching in the Tan-gtiag- which
ir. not spoken in any of the ho-
mes of the pupils.
Blanks for the final eighth
grade xamination have been sent
to all the schools in the county
require them, and1 the Sup't and
Clerk have been very busy peo-
ple the past few days and will
be for several more, and then
dut;er. will be less onerous until
Institute time when business wi-
ll pick up again for six weeks or
so and then the preliminaries
for the fall term and the building
of school houses will command
their attention; it is a busy life
all right.
Don Casados, County Treasu
rer is having a breathing spell
before tha last half of the taxes
come due. His office has had
to work over-tim- e a lot but there
has never been a week that the
balance was not completed befo-
re the next week started.
The Clerks Office is busy now
with the recording of procedings
of the District Court also th Pr-
obate Court, Real Estat transf-
ers and Marriage lienses but th-
ey are not so rushing but that
Mr. Ortz keeps them all going
and has time to light his cob
ope and greet friends but the
Comrnisioners and Courts keep
.he other koys going. Luis Pac-
heco and Mr. Abeyta busy while
MOSJUERO IS GOING TO
LOOK FOR YOU JUNE 14th
AND lóth, SO DONT DISSAP-POIN- T
THEM,
Successors to BAUM BROS. .
Roy. New Mexico "
ALL KINDS OF 'CEMENT WORK
..
That's what do
Department of the Interior,
U. S. LAND: OFFifTR fW.
ton, Nev Mexico.
Anríí 1Q91
NOTICE is, hereby given that
Juan jjji. griego, of Mosquero,
New Mexico who. on For.
21,1919 madia Additional Home
Wbj not have lint boose stsccoed doy w4 lm onttto dastssd at
the same time bays a beauiial house to m to?
It can be done cheaper m and yon till avoiá tte mb& of, work ia tb's.
line later on.
.
. ;
.
LET K. 1 HKNKY THECOBTMCTCR DO IT
stead untry No. 025896, for
NWVL-S- W Sec, 26, S'2 Sec '
27, NE14-NWV- Í, and
Section 34, Township 18 N.
Range 29' E, NJM.P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to'
make Final Three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before A. A. Wynne,
U. S. Commissioner, at his office
W. K. Copl
9 YEAKSf-XPGRieNCI- ? IN
ABSTRACT AND COUNTY
WORK.
MORA ABSTRACT COMPANY
INCORPORATED.
Complete indexes to all lands
ABSTRACTS complied to all i in Mora County. t
TAXES of parties Iivinjf outsida of thu
INFORMATION f'jriyshml of assessments, taxes, etc.
CERTIFIED copies of any rwoi-de- instrument furnished. '
RECORDING attended to, l),e U. Mortgages, etc.
NOTARY WORK of ui kinl . txeitted. . . ..,
Al matters entrusted to us dispatched with
1'llOMPTNESS anb ACCURACY a
m Mosquero , New Mexico, on
the 3rd day of June 1921.
Ltaamant names as witnesses:
Jose Garcia v Chawr Tvar
cisco Cruz, Moisés Vailpando,
and Ignacio Garcia, all of Mos-
quero, New Mexico.
Paz Valverde j
THE OIL GAME
It's Facts and Fallacies;
Promoters' Tricks Exposed;
Geology vs, Experience;
"WILDCAT" WELLS !l.
I"A History Of Gushers;
This phamplet for 10c.
Ralph E. Pearson,
Oil Field Inspector,
204-- 5 Larendon Building,
Houston, Texas.
F( SaIe.i The ProPerty adjoin-
ing Dr. Gibbs' residence, and
now occupied by Ray Carr Ihave it priced right and terms in
reason. If int.proctori íu.w a- --
- ---n wii,c r.i.rpt. Box 158, South Tacoma
Very rca:o.iable charges.
Tiiv imi.r.s Hfiu
Ail work neatly and promptly done.
Located in the Old Bentley Building
WE SOLICIT A SHARE OF YOUR PATRONAGE
Wm. Schoenerstedt Prop.
Mirto,'
5 jwwwwawwwMMflwwwftW
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
ij9ib:ii?ivjmcí HTRO EXPLODES, Children Cry Fop
1111
j- -' -(WmiM 15Tlu?iDraoteWRECKING TOWN tw erar 9
i . ..raí jt - jm
Southwest News
From All Over
New Mexico
and Arizona
TWO KILLED IN BLAST WHEN
V1CTR0LA OUTFITS
WITH LIBRARY OP RF.COHD9
EASY PAYMENTS
Genuine Victrolas as Low as (25.
Write Today for Free Literature.
KNIGHT-CAMPBEL- L MUSIC CO.
Denver, Colo.
TWENTV-FIV- E QUARTS OF
GLYCERINE EXPLODE. JipyiWfnMlA(Western Newspaper Union News Sen lea )
Itoswell. N. M., has received a new
toiiiilin '1
- ,it m i i aa it i i i ill ifiiiii if i 1American-L- a France fire engine which BIG HOLEBLOWN 111 ROAD 1 LC0HQL-8r6K- "-AUTOMOBILE TIRES
"Erie Cords" & "Olympian Fabrics"
QUALITY ' AND SERVICE. Writ far pries list.
BF.HT A. HOSt-'ORD- . IMS A rom 11 St.
Is said to be the latest thing In fire
fighting equipment. .. ....... ...r
Albuquerque has started a campaign
BURLINGTON DEPOT AND OTHERto land the National Tuberculosis SanSUV AT WHOLESALE. Any ulesmsn eti 25 per
cent wore for his goods wbeo you art not fimlllir
with prices, send for our wwkly price Hit. A03, of
groceries end supplies. Steekirewert Wholesale lei-fl- y
Ci.. 152 19tk St., P. S. Sen 1442, Dum.
itarium, which is to be built in New
Mexico by the Woodmen of the World.
BUILDINGS DAMAGED IN EX-
PLOSION AT BONNEVILLE.
Phoenix, Ariz., was chosen for the ChecrfuInessanQR-- -
neither OpWnMornuuiv""1922 convention city of the United
States Good Roads Association and the MisaraL Not waw(Westers Newtptper Union Newt Serrice.)
Casper, Wyo., May 16. Nelson S.
HOME OF THt COLE
ALWAYS THE BEST IN USED CARS.
Write U (or Complete laformiiion.
Bey sy Mill. 1225 BROADWAY
Bankhead National Highway, Associa
"Shorty") Glass, 30 years old, a wartion in annual convention at Greens
boro, N. C. eteran, and an unidentified man were
blown to atoms and the village ofHearing; of complaints against the
Special Care of Baby.
That Baby should have a bed of its own all are agreed. Tet it
is more reasonable for an infant to sleep with grown-up-s than to use
a man's meHcine in an attempt to regulate the delicate organism of
that same infant. Either practice is to be shunned, neither would
be tolerated by specialists in children's diseases. '
Your Physician will tell you that Baby's medicine must be
prepared with even greater care than Baby's food.
A Baby's stomach when in good health is too often disarranged
by improper food. Could you for a moment, then, think of giving
to your ailing child anything but a medicine especially prepared
for Infants and Children ? Dont be deceived.
Hake a mental note of this: It is important, Mothers, that
you should remember that to function well, the digestive organs of
your Baby must receive special care. lío Baby is so abnormal that
the desired results may be had from the use of medicines primarily
prepared for grown-up- s.
MOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT B AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S CAST0RIA
- GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bonneville, 100 miles northwest of Cas
GIIUND DRY CLEANING Garments
dyed any color. Out-of-to- work
given prompt attention. Twenty-thre- eyears' satisfactory service.- Grundi
Building, Seventeenth and Logan St.
Southern Pacific and El Paso South-
western railroads, charging unfair per, was rocked by the explosion of
freight rates from Gila, Ariz., to the twenty-fiv- e quarts of nltro-glycerln-
si ..J.JWmSHOES REPAIRED
where In U. 8. At Denrer prices.
' Unsetlsfsctory wort
Salt River valley were dismissed at
Douglas, Ariz., because of faulty peti
which they were taking to the Storage
plant at Thermopolls from the manu
returned our riDeiue. EASTERN SHOE REPAIR FAC tions. facturing plant here. Glass' companionTORY. YELLOW FRONT. 1553 CHAMPA STREET.
probably will remain unidentified, asThe CoronruTularosa Basin Oil ComirrT A TTC AND KODAK FINISHING. TIM he is believed to be a stranger whopanv near Corona, N. M will resumerkULfnAO 0,w Pll,t, Meterlill Ceassnj.
was given a "lift" on the death autoKASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, drilling soon at the Duran well, having ISirotteSiínatoíeor26 Sixteenth Street, JDenver. Colorado. mobile, isecured the necessary funds to go
The automobile bearing the two menBUY COFFEE FROM THE ROASTER ahead with the work. Drilling has
been delayed for some time owing to(let Wholesale Price. Write for Simple.
THE SPRAY COFFEE AND SPICE CO.
had passed through Bonneville and
had reached a point some forty rods
west when the blast occurred. A hole
a cave-i- n, Bears the Signature ofTwssti-lr- ui Market Strutl, Denw
Karl David Goodall, one of the mostSANITARY CLEANING & DYEING twenty feet deep and thirty feet wide
was blown into the ground. The Bur
prominent citizens of San Miguel coun-
ty and mayor of Las Vegas for sixMill Orden Giren Prompt Attention. 10 Elit Cells.
BALDIIEADS Prof. Charles Will fit you years, is dead. Mr. Goodall was born lington station at Bonneville was dam-
aged along with several other buildin New Hampshire in 1854, and camewith the most natural Toupee. CharlesHair & Beauty Shop, 410 16th St.,Dener ings. Doors and windows were blownWest in the early . eighties and for
many years was engaged in the drug Exact Copy of Wrapper.FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS. in and several people were cut by fly THC CSNTAUH COMPANY. NIW YORK CITY.Park Floral Co.. 1643 Broadway. ing glass.business in Las Vegas.
BEAUTY PARLORS. Hair Goods by Glass had been In the employ of theWhile rounding a sharp curve onmail. Millicent Hart Co.; 721 16th St Going Back.
"My dean," said Mrs. Snuyin-Jipze-mountain between Douglas and Tomb-
stone, Ariz., Dr. C. D. Richards, a denIIOHM-ALLF.- N JF.WEI.11Y CO. Dla
Independent Torpedo Company since
last November. The explosion was the
first reported by the Torpedo Companymonda, watches, silverware. Out town wearily raising herself on one elbow,orders careful attention Est. 1873. tist of Douglas, Ariz., was killed when
The Wants of a Pioneer.
Writing to the editor of the Palimp-
sest, John Irish recounts some of
the hardships of Iowa pioneer life
and tells the story of one of those
pioneer women and her granddaugh-
ter, who asked:
la the last year following several trag
USED CARS BOUGHT AND SOLD. edies of like nature in the WyomingBnusnan's Auto Service. 057 Broadway.
he Is believed to have lost control of
his car. The machine turned over
three times. Bárbara Cole, a oil fields.Jap Minister Favors Disarmament Before coming to Casper after servchild beside him, escaped. .
New Windmill Idea.
A new French windmill on the prin-
ciple of the water turbine, is encased
with a vertical cylinder bladed like a
Venetian blind. The cylinder is sta-
tionary, but the blades or slats guide
the wind from any direction to the
turbine wheel. After (.cting on the
wheel, the wind escapes from the bot-lo- m
of the cylinder. The vertical
shaft transmits the power through a
succession of gears adapted to Jight
or strong wind, and a centrifugal reg-
ulator controls the speed. The appa-
ratus is designed especially for driv
"Grandma, you were here In theTokio. In a speech before a gather- - ing "bverseas In "the world war, Glass
early days?"had lived in Clarksville, Ind., where' J. F. Lewis, an Indian trader, was
slain and his store, fiver miles north of
"we really must economize, dont you
know.'.' -
"True, angel," said Mr. Snuypa-Jlpze- n,
nodding his head fully three
languid times. "We must go back
to er back to Nature!"
"Precisely, love; back to Na-
ture. ...
"James, tell the butler he may take
two days off each week " Instead of
one. We are going to live the simple
life!"
ing of Japanese governors, .Vicé Ad-
miral Tomasaburo" Kato. .minister of Gallup, N. M., burned, authorities an
. the navy, declared he favored arma
"Yes, I was a pioneer." .
"Well, were you poor?"
r
"Yes, we were all poor."
"Couldn't you have what yon
he Is believed to have relatives. A
brother, Albert Glass, lived in Casper
for a time but now is employed else-
where in the oil region.
nounced on' returning from the . scene
of the fire. Lewis' charred body wasment reduction, but that
no concrete
proposal had been received from any
country. Meantime he was convinced found in the ruins of the store.. Au wanted?" ....
thorities say Indians murdered LewisJapan's naval program, which Is ex
and believe they have clews, which they
"No, I could not."
"Did you have no meat?"
"No, nothing, but venison, wild tur
pected to be completed in 1027 at believe will result in arrests.cost of 200,000,000 yen, would not ne
keys, prairie chickens and quails."Tools and equipment valued at becessitate increased taxation. '
Some of 'Em Do Need It.
Some girls in pursuit of a husband
seem, to think they need the assistance
of the chemical warfare service.
I'aterson (N. J.) Press-Guardia-
tween $3,000 and $10,000, said to have
ing an, electric generator.
Both Ways.
"No doubt appearance has a lot to
do with one's success."
"But not so much as success has
to do with one's appearances."
Buffalo Enquirer. ' ,
"Did you have no sugar?"
"Nothing hut maple sugar."
VWhat, did. you,,, want, that you
been stolen from the quartermasterWants Federal Regulations. '
department at Camp Hurry J. Jones,
- Washington. Federal regulation of
couldn't get?"near Douglas, Ariz., were found' in the
It was New Orleans molasses andmeat packing Industry Is very
"de-
sirable now" to Ald"tlle livestock, in basement of a lióme owned by Fred There
is every kind of a fanatic, not
excluding a fanatic for work.salt mackerel."VValthal,- civilian Instructor at .the
Presents New Income Tax Plan.
Washington. An entirely new basis
for. levying national taxes with exemp-
tion on personal incomes substantially
raised, has been submitted to the Sen-
ate finance committee by C. B. Clark
of' Detroit, who said he spoke for the
National Retail Dry Goods Association,
the National . Association of Retail
Clothiers, thq , National Retail Shoe
Dealers' Association and the National
Garment Retailers' Association. Con-
cretely the plan would piit all Incomes
into three clnsses, and they with the
aid of the sales tax would carry practi-
cally the entire revenue burdens. Mr.
Clark proposed raising the exemptions
on personal incomes from the present
$1,000 for single persons to $2,500 and
from $2,000 for married persons to
camp automobile school and
There are Bucb' ÜíftigB as'toars of1st, well known in tle Southwest. --,Cnpld Is blind to everything savethe golden eagle. fJoy, but few people ever see them.Governor Mechem of New Mexico
has announced that he would call an
dustry. Secretary Wallace declared. be-
fore a House committee. The agricul-
tural secretary suggested that his de-
partment be charged with the admin-
istration of the law, as it had. a large
number of men familiar with the in-
dustry and also that the farmers felt
It was closer to them than possibly any
other government agency.
election Sept. 20 to elect a United
80Years Old
Was Sick
Now Feels Youn After
Taking Eatonlc for
Sour Stomach
"l had sour stomach ever since I had
th& grip and it bothered me badly
States senator from New Mexico. Gov
ernor Mechem on March 11 appointed
II. O. Bursum of Socorro to succeed
Senator Fall, who resigned to enter the
cabinet of President Harding. The
election will be held to fill this place, $5,000 with an additional $500 exemp f In a
J TI6WOIZ ill
package1
tion for such child or dependent in Have taken Eatonlc only a week and
am much better. Am 80 years old,"A movement has been started among
stead of the present $200. The witnessthe cattle men of Colfax county to es
also would lower the higher rates on
says Mrs. John Hill.
Eatonlc quickly relieves sour stom-
ach, Indigestion, heartburn, bloating
and distress after eating because it
tablish a packing house in Raton, N.
M., to be operated by locnl stockmen, income surtaxes.
Peru Deports Politicians.
Lima, ' feru.-r- A score of persons
prominent in Peruvian political circles,
Including Gen. Oscar Benavldes, for-
mer President of the republic, have
been deported from Peru on'the Peru-
vian liner Paita, - according to the
newspapers. General Benavldes was
taken Into custody last week for al-
leged complicity In a revolutionary
plot. The reported destination of the
Palta is Sydney, Australia.
VV. J. Linwood,, believes that a plant
would be a success nhd the saving in
shipping costs would be enormous on
Modifies Passport Laws.
Washington. Modification of pass
port laws to pt-r-cit aliens on vessels'account of the shrinkage in the trip
touching American ports while en
takes up and carries out the excess
acidity and gases which cause most
stomach ailments. If you have "tried
everything" and still suffer, do not give
up hope. Eatonlc has brought relief to
tens of thousands like you. A big box
costs but a trifle with your druggist's
guarantee. ,
from Raton to Kansas City or Chicago
markets. route to foreign ports to land tempor
mm P y""ll,warily, without vised passports, is con
talned in a proclamation by President
Harding made public by the State De
partment. Passengers of such vessels
are required, however, to continue
their voyage on the samé vessel. The
Denby Wants Airplane Carrier.
"Washington. Immediate construc-
tion of at least one airplane carrier
for the navy was urged by Secretary
Denby before the House naval cora- -
mittee. He said two plane carriers
should be built, but added that work
on the second ship might be deferred
for a short time.
modification was made for the bene
You Save From
$15 to $25 on every
Saddle and Harness
Direct from our workshop.
Sand for our fiea catalog.
The Fred Mueller Seddl
and Harness Co.
MM to Mil Urater St.. Dearer.Cela.
fit of such passengers who desire to
land for purposes of sight-seein- g and
other legitimate purposes. MUIA
Woman Flyer Sets New Record.
Mineóla, N. Y. Laura Bromwell, 23,
established & new world's p
BRING BACK THE SCNWÍUNE AGAIN.
The most pathetlo song of the age. Always
sold for 30c. To Introduce our catalog an--
song club plan we will nd this song for
15c: stamps accepted. EI.K MUSIC CO.,
INC., BINQHAMTON, NEW YORK.
10 cigarettes for 10 cts
Handy and convenient; try
them. Dealers now carry
both sizes : 10 for 10 cts ;
record for her sex when her airplane,
starting at the height of 8,000 feet,
performed 199 loops before lnnding,
20 for 20 cts. FRECKLES MSmVUY MMOVIO br Dr. tWry'aPrsckl Olntnwiot Taor drusrlat or orre. Pro book. Dr. C. N. HorryKll. 27t MtcrUtan Amimn. Chicas
The flight took place at Curtiss field.
Last year she established a record of
Rushing Wheat to Avoid Tariff.
Duluth, Minn. Shipments of Cana-
dian wheat are being rushed Into the
United .States through Duluth and Ra-ni- er
free of duty by shippers who an-
ticipate the signing of the emergency
tariff measure by President Harding,
according to the local customs office.
Approximately. 810,000 bushels of the
grain have been shipped through this
district during the last month. Ordin-
ary shipments vary from 500,000 to
bushels a season. Since Sept.
1, 19,863,922 bushels have been shipped
in.
eighty-eigh- t loops. Her flight at this It': i Uc3time consumed one hour and twenty 126 MASIMOTH JACKSI have a bargain for you, come quick,
w. I DoCLOW'g JACK FABA1rdu.r KttDlda. Iowaminutes.
Many Killed and Injured in Wrecks. W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 21.
Experimental spraying of date palms
In the Tempe orchard at Tempe, Ariz.,
has been undertaken by the University
of Arizona department of plant path-
ology, with a view to controlling rot
of date fruit. During - his visit to
Tempe, the pathologist also demon-
strated the method of treating cotton
seed with sulphuric acid for the con-
trol of blackarm.
Mrs. Rafael A. Ortiz, an aged wom-
an, was found slain in her home at Be-
lén, N. M. She had been .gagged with
a towel and beaten to death. Her hus-
band Is missing and is being sought by
the authorities.
W. W. Burke, said by officials at the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fé railroad
headquarters at Prescott, Ariz., to be
the oldest train dispatcher in the
United Stntes, has retired on a pension
after fifty years of continuous service
as a dispatcher. For sixteen years lie
had been on the dispatching force at.
Prescott. Mr. Burke began his railroad
career as a messenger on the Hanni-
bal & St. Joseph railway In 1808.
Gregory Page, former state senator
and president of the Gallup State
Bank, has deeded fo McKinley county
100 acres of land, adjoining Gallup, to
be used as a park. The city is plan-
ning to make a memorial park, dedi-
cated to the men who gave their lives
for their country in the World war.
The park will be called the Lyon Me-
morial Park, after Edward Albert
Lyon, who died while serving as a
lieutenant in the American army. The
formal dedication of the new park Is
to be held on the Fourth of July.
Plans are now under way for the es-
tablishment of a modern wireless sta-
tion at the University of Arizona
equipped to receive messages from all
parts of the world and to reach adjac-
ent states. Professor Cloke, when
Toulouse, France. Twelve persons
were killed and fifty Injured when two More than 43 per cent of the world's
nailing tonnage is owned by the
'United States. momexpress trains coming from Parisjumped the track within a few miles
of one another. The fact that in each WW "i Ik war 4Clara Hamon Wants $3,000,000.Chicago. Mrs. Jake L. Hamon, wld case the eight coaches were derailed
and the locomotives and their tenders
Without economy none can be rich,
and with It none need to be poor. tiemmandvearai
remained on the track caused the or and has brought contentment and happiness to thou,
aands of home seekers and their families who havedering of an investigation.
ow of the politician and oil magnate
for whose murder Clara Smith Hamon
recently was tried and acquitted at
Ardmore, Okla., characterized as
"blackmail" the claims of Clara to a
vyiXSAMexict Puts Down Revolt. Sure
ReliefMexico City. A small revolt In Tashare in the Hamon fortune. Accord basco, led by Captain Ontiveros, has
settled on her FREE homesteads or bought Isnd at
attractive prices. They have established their own
homes and secured prosperity and Independence.
In the great g sections of the prsine
provinces there is still to be had on easy term
Fertile Land at $ 15 to $39 an Acra
land similsr to thst which through many year;
baa yielded from 20 to 43 bushels of wheat
to tha acre -- oat, barley and flax also in great
abundance, while raising horses, "'e. sheep
and bogs is equally prontsble. Hundreds of
Western Canada have raised crops in a singleSeason worth more than the wholecost of their
land. Heslthfulclimste. good neighbors, churches,
schools, rural telephone, excellent markets and
shipping facilities. The climste sndsoil oSerk..nta for almost every branch of
ing to word received here Clara has
demanded that Fred B. Ellis, attorney
for the Hamon estate, turn over to
her $3,000,000. Negotiations have been
been put down, according to advices to
the war office. He escaped. The revo-
lutionists surrendered without givtn?
trouble, saying they had been misled,pending. , 6 Bell-an-s
Policeman and Sailors Shot. Hot water
Sure ReliefBeaumont, Tex. Three persons wereWife Banks Hubby's
Monty.
Houston, Texas. Mrs. B. M. God shot and seriously wounded In a riot ñIncident to the seamen's strike at Port ,E LL-A- NS sericulture.
The advsntages for
Dairying, Mixed Farming
and Stock Raising
make a tremendous appeal to Industrious set-tie-
wishing to improve their circumstanoes.
HLidiwa sum. ilewertatkn of fana
Arthur. Harvey Patillo, a special of FOR INDIGESTION
win pried Into her husband's desk and
found $31,000 and deeds to consider-
able property in Texas and Oklahoma.
She deposited the money In a bank In
ficer, and two sailors whose names
asked about his plans in the matter,
said the station would prove of great . - - - .aoa rjnww mmaww,
were not given were shot in a fight in
the dark. The men had been assigned
to guard the office of the McFadden
her own name, applied for an injunc Guticura Talcum
FsseitasHaejIr Fraejraa "
stew erra
T. V. BENNETT
tion restraining her spouse, Dr. J. M.
Godwin, from interfering with her and Iron Works because of trouble between
value to the whole community in the
way of receiving market and stock
news and weather reports, accurate
time and press news, and will enable
our local press to receive news twenty- -
loom 4, Bet Bldg, Omaha, Nek.O. R. Canada of the McFadden Com Always Healthfulfiled- - suit for divorce. Mrs. Godwin'spetition alleges the doctor has always inny and a number of men who Arms, .
.mea ml Cm'charged the place as a reprisal follow sae) CwtMlaatleM.complained of being poverty stricken. FIX '.ZKSliiiiiiiiiiiSgiiiiisiii iurr f"Sssa 25c, Osaras 2$ aael SOc, Taita 2Scfotfr"lrours earlier at times than they Ing a fight.Ehejr were married in 1890. do now,.-
,t
'7
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UTE CREEK NEWSFOR SALE: Good German
Millet Seed; none better in the
state. Price at raach; 2YzC per
lb. Bring your own sacks.
F. M. Woodard .
Route "A" Roy, New. Mexico.
A Home BanU For Home People Ute Creek Crossing, five milesNorth of Gladstone, was the sce-
ne of a last day -- of- school pic-
nic Friday, May 13th in which
schools and patrons to the ex-
tent of about two hundred per-
sons from the following districts
participated. Palouse, Mrs, M.
G. Johnson, teacher; Indepen-
dence. Mrs. Banks. Vip.tnrv.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. LAND OFFICE at
New Mexico.
JLL x t 4 It
FREEMiss Mary Dukeminier, Chateau,Miss. Smith and Paramount,April 26th 1921.NOTICE is hereby given that
Hpnrv ft. Haumann. oi Mills Miss Hilda Kirts.
The day was spent verv much
as is usual on such occasions bv
those who.did not have to patch
and pump up jitney tires for the
return trip. While there were
We will give you with eather coat and
trousers or full suit Absolutely Free
one extra pair of pants made to your
Mora Co., New Mexico, who, on
January 14th 1918, made Home-
stead Application,. No 025705,
for SE14-SE1- 4 of Section 3,
Township 21N. Range 25 E. N.
M. P. Meridian, lias filed notice
of intention to máke, Final Three
Yfnr Proof, to establish claim to
not enough garter, snakes in evi
A bank account drives away vorry '' and . brings
comfort. It is the beacon light pointing out the
pathway to peaceful old, age. OnY dollar will
start an account at our bank. ,
.
..
. '.,'
.. .
' X ,
..
Capital and.
Surplus ''' '., " '
$36,000.00
dence to satisfy the reauire- -
ments of the average boy for
a good time, they made ud the individual order from our Master Tail- -the land above described, before deficit with "nigsrer shooters"F. II. Foster, U S. Commissio-
ner, at his office at Roy. New and willow switches, in whichlatter amusement the srirls moreMexico, on the 13th day of June
than held their own.
ored Clothes.
Let us have your order now as this'Though the temnerature of
1921.
.t
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sam Anslav of Mills. N. Mex. the water and inclemency of the
weather robbed the swimminsrJohn Eddy of Mills, N. Mex. offer is limited.hole of it's main attraction, ifCharles Weatherill of Roy, N.
Mex. and Chas Dea ton, of Clay
ton, New Mexico.
there is really more pleasure in
anticipation than in realization
most of the boys enjoyed them-
selves to the limit.-- . '
WAGONER ' NEWS R. P. SHAYA COMPANYNOTICE OF SPECIAL'MASTER SALE Paz Val VerdeRegister.;
The lunch was so "various" Do you know you are missingWhereas, bv virtue of .nitVin-- ADOBESPLENTY OF THEM
and "numerous" as to beggar
any creditable description in meNow is the time to insurerity vested in me, as special mas
re words. The Kodaljers whoyour wheat; the rain is going to
some mighty fine pictures at the
Roy Theatre every Saturday
night. The managers Eberhart
and Nickens are showing themake it grow so rapidly that lined the smiles up for snaps
ter, named and appointed by the
court in a certain judgment and
decree made and renrlerpH nn hail will injure, it. .Insure it
with Schultz and Johnson. They
just as the table was set, will
have the best descriptipe reportthe 11th 'day-o- May, A.D. 1921, best pictures that they can get.and you can see just as good pic-
tures at Roy, as you can at Ve- -01 the dinner when the pictureswill take your note until October1st, without interest. See them are linished,
I will make you Adobes and
lay them in the wall for $33.00
per thousand, you to furnish the
ground and w ater.
I have had 25 years experien-
ce and guarantee my work. Let
me figure with you on that buil-
ding you are contemplating.
Jose Alcario Griego,
Roy, New Mexico.
Raton. Come outor tonightThreatened rain scattered theat once. Can give you just what
you want.
Dy the District Court in and for
the county of Mora, wherein Ad-di- e
Robertson, was plaintiff, and
John W. Robertson, was defen-
dant, said cause being numbered
2781. on the Docket of said
toward home at an I1U bW lül yuui T1'picnicers
early hour, unanimous in the op
inion that the day been well E. M. Bagwell, loaded his lar-ge well outfit last Saturday and
the first of this week, and ship--
spent.court, I will offer for sale and
The spirit of organization insell on the 20th dav of .Tutip
Sow, wt. 300 pounds.
12 Shoats, wt. 100 pounds
100 Chickens.
FORD TOURING CAR
the teachers and the excellent Re? sa,me a small town nearA.D. 1921. between the lee-a- i Columbus. N. M. where he has C.J.Cannon is a new reader of
the S.A. this week. 'behavior of the scholars is to behours of sale thereof, to wit,
between the hours of 10 o'clock
A.M. and settinc of the sun. at
good running order, 1916 model commended. It is occasions
such as this that make the va-
cation seem longer and the next
term of school a pleasant
public auction, to the best and BAGWELL SERVICE
. STATION
a contract for drilling a number
of wells for the E.P. and S.W.
RR. after the work is finished
there, he will move the outfit to
Soano and drill a well at that
place for the railroad. Mrs.
Bagwell and children will stay
at Roy on acount of the school
facilities.
.'"
'
Don't forget the dance ?.t the
highest bidder lor cash in hand,
no property to be removed until
full settlement is made thereof,
all of the property, both real and
personal belonging to the Addie
Robertson, and John W. Robert-
son, and will be sold at the" Ro
Roy Theatre Saturday night
We have been on a few good
days vacation and will give you
some of the late news. We are
very thankful for the moisture
received last week. The wheat
loks fine and a number of people
are planting com and other sp-
ring crops.
The appraisers for the Federal
Farm Loan Association, namely
Chas. Depew were very busy
appraising land this week.
Wm. and Carl Weisdorfer de-
horned and branded their cattle
Monday last. .
Miss Fern Depew has return-
ed iron? Mosquero where she has
been teaching school for the past
nine months. She will spend a
few days with relatives and fri-
ends before going east to spend
the vacation months.
Mrs. G: E. Weisdorfer visited
Mrs. B.G.Grunig last Wednes-
day.'
A number of the young peop-
le of this community are now
attending Sunday School every
Sunday or every Sunday possi-
ble and we are hoping that the
remaining young people will st-
art within a few weeks. We are
quite sure they will keep coming
when they once get started and
see what a fine S.S. the Baptist
Church now has and find out
about all the good we've been
doing and the fine times we are
having and best, of all the good
things we are ging to have in the
future.
B.G.Grunig and family were
Sunday guests at the Chas. De-
pew home. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Depew en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Carl We-
isdorfer and son Clyde last Sun-
day evening.
just after the show.
S.R.Dutcher, wife and son ofbertson home east of Roy, near
Bring in your Electrical
Repair work and stop
fooling.with those bum
Batteries , Have . them
'repaired and their trou-
bles remedied. I have eff .
icient help Quick Service
on all work received
E.R.Eagwell Roy, N. M.
Tell your Dental troubles to
Texhoma are visiting at the L.H.,the Pleasant View School House. Dr.- - Murdock, who will be in Burton home north of towrt this
week. Mr. Dutcher is looking .wv-Roy. June 5th to 11th. Be sure
and see him if you need dental er thecountry with a view 'of lo
work clone. cating here.
Vi Interest in 10-2- 0 Mogul
Tractor.
2 Interest in 6 Disc Har-
row.
Vi Interest in 4 Disc P. & O.
Tractor Plow.
4 Empty Oil Barrels.
1 Hay Rake, 10 Foot.
1 Low arm Truck with box.
1 Móüne 3 Wagon.
1 Food Grinder.
1 John Deer Cultivator.
1 Two section drag harrow.
1 Little Tap Cultivator.
1 Moiinc corn sled.
1 Walking plow, 8 inch.
1 Five tooth cultivator.
12 Interest 5 foot McCor--
mick Mower.
1 Fairbanks pumping engine
2 Sets leather work harness
with collars.
1 DeLaval Separator No. 5
1 Grindstone.
2 Wood water barrels.
1 Fairbanks gas engine.
2 Wash tubs.
1 Scoop.
2 Galv Iron Stock tanks.
80 Fence Posts.
ALL HOUSE-HOL- D GOODS
TOO NUMEROUS TO
ITEMIZE.
FIX EM' UP
4
BRING IN ALL YOUR OLD WATCHES AND CLOCKS,
AND HAVE THEM FIXED UP.
I Can do it! and fix them right.
? 17 Years of knowing how.
(
HOBSON YOUR JEWELER
LIST OF REAL ESTATE
School Section 16, in Town-
ship, 27 north, Range 27 east,
containing 640 acres, being an
agricultural lease from the State
of New Mexico, with an unexpi-
red term of four years, together
with all improvement thereon;
320 acres of land, fee simple ti-
tle, being the west half of Sec-
tion 28, in Township 20 north,
Range 27 east, with all improve-
ments thereon.
LIVE STOCK.
12 Milk cows with calves
at side. - ,
3 Dry cows.
1 Milk cow, no calf.
3 Yearling Heifers.
9 Yearling Steers.
2 Work Horses, weight
1200 pounds.
2 Work, Mares, weight
1200 Pounds.
1 Pony . Mare, ' weight
800 Pounds.
. 1 Black Filley, 3 yrs. old.
1 Unbroke Mule, 3 yrs old
1 Registered Polan China ,
' REGISTERED STOCK
FOR SALE: One coming 4 year
old Short horn bull; one 12 mon-
th past red bull and one yeaiiand
Roan bull all priced to sell-S- ee
or write to The Mesa Shorthorn
Farm, Mosouero, New Mexico .
21, 28, 4, 11 pd
Every article and piece of pro-
perty both personal- and real
now belonging to Mr. and Mrs.
Robertson, will be sold at this
sale without reservation.
Fred S. Brown ''."5
Special Master.
Bring your Eggs to R.P. Sha-y- a
Company's store and get
more for them.
Fairview Pharmacy
The Roy Drug Store
Everybody
Water glass
Preserve your eggs, while eggs are
cheap, an 80c quart will preserve
12 dozen eggs for ten months.
No specials on Canned fruit, but our
prices are just inline with the market
A complete line of;
Drugs, Patent and Propriety Medicenes, Perfumes, Toilet Articles
and Stationery, Flashlights and Batteries, Candies, Cigars and Tobaccos,
Okeh Records, Ko.laks and Eastman supplies. r :
!:'.'.''.
up to-i)at- e
SODA FOUNTAIN
. TA11 the. Popular Drinks and Ices. Hot Drinks in season.
NCWS Stolid, A tl laust Magazinesland daily paper.. ;
, ",'','" 'V
ESTABLISHED 1908
.
S. E. PAXTON
Grocery Company
"A Square Deal Every Day"
Dr.M.D.Gibbs
(Proprietor.) v"
(
;
SUPPLEMENT TO THE
SPAWISH-AM-E
SATURDAY MAY, 21st, 1321,
3HLLS AND VICINITY j MOSQUERO AND VICINITY BRADLEY ITEMS
We have been favored by so-- j We are all smiling since thePUBLIC SALE me local showers the last of the' fine rain which, was much need . .The rain made every body feelbetter. If it did miss some of us
It did the wheat much good. Weweek and which is causing the ed, but we still need more rain.
Planting corn is in order now got enough to hold the wheat for
and we are all busy bees. a few more days anyway.
Mrs. Lysle Haxen is able toMost everyone who can, are
working on the David Hill This be out of doors again and for the
grass to grow wonderfully.
,
Some wheat we have seen lo-
oks very bid but if a general ra-
in should, come soon : it might
make good yet -
The school held a three lights
entertainment last week. We
wish we had time arid space to
mention every name and tell you
how well each and every one act-
ed their parts but as we haven't
we must content ourselves with
only mentioning the two who
played a part but did not attend
work is all donated and given for first time for at least a month
the purpose of a much better and we are glad to see her get-roa- d
needed for the public. , ting well again.
W. W. Woolseyj who is repre-- ) 'Ihe Albert Driskill family vis
senting the Peco Producing & ited at the Clarence Driskid ng
Co. of Tucumcari, has 'me over Sunday.
been transacting much imppr- - C.&Moore has just about got
tant business here this week. ' his house Completed so that he
Mr. Woolsey feels very sure the j will be ready to occupy same,
refining in Tucumcari will soon They now have four large rooms,
be in operation, running day and I Al Cloud and Adam i roup we-nig- ht,
this is incouraging to the nt fishing on the Red river.They
many stockholders. I caught some fish but we, don't
Dr. Danniels has permantlyjknow just how many; we do kn-locat- ed
in the county seat, and is ow Al is a first class fisherman
ready for any' and all calls in so he must have gotten quite a
his line of business, he comes to few but we did not learn who all
us most highly recommended as ; was in the party., '
being one of the best medical Mr. and Mrs.Ralph Hazert and
uid surgical Doctors in the state. Mrs. Don Bradley motored to
we certainly feel ' congratulated Dawson Saturday and took in
in having such an eminent Dr. ; the circus and spent a week with
in our midst. jthe Hughbanks and L.A. Richa- -
We understand the Doctor rdson families. They report. that
means to put in an te quite a number of the Roy and
hospital, which is badly needed Mosquero folks up there as they
school-VJS.Bix- bey and Glenn
Spencer, editor of the Mills Dev-
eloper . Mr. Bixbey was the wea-
lthy bid sailor and uncle of ayou-n- g
lieutenant and had a young
lady already selected for his nep-
hew's bride but unfortunately
said nephew married to suit him
self. When the pláy ended Mr.
On account if my lease expiring Jnne 1st, on ihe Wilson Tract
at land, I will sell at public auction, my high grade tattle, Lea-
ses, mules and first class machinery.
On the Wilson Co. Land -- 9 miles fast of Mills, .and 10 miles
north, and 5 miles east of Hoy.
WEDNESDAY MAY, 25th 1921
Sale to begin at 9 AM. Sharp, the following property
10 MILK COWS 10
1 RED DURHAM 6 Years Old. 5 GaL
- SPOTTED DURHAM 6 Years Old, 6 GaL
1 SPOTTED DURHAM 5 Years Old) 5 GaL - -
- 1 RED DURHAM 4 Years Old, 4 Gal.
1 - RED DURHAM 6 Years Old, 5 Gal.
1 RED DURHAM 3 Years Old, 4 GaL -1
RED. DURHAM 5sYears Old, 4 GaL
1 DURHAM GUERNSEY , 6 Years Old 5 GaL . ,
1 RED DURHAM 6 Years Old, 4 GaL
1 RED DURHAM 6 Years Old, 4 GaL
v This is absolutely the best buiich of cows on the mesa.
75 STOCK CATTLE 75;
17 STOCK COWS 4 TO 8 Years Old.
12 HED7ERS 2 AND 3 Year Olds, To Calve Soon.
17 YEARLING CALVES, Mostly heifers.
24 CALVES BY COWS SIDE.
' ' : 1 SHORT HORN BULL, 4 Yrs. The best to be had.
1 SHORT HORN BULL 15 Months Old, A good one.
1 REGISTERED SHORT HORN BULL, 8 Mo. Old.
1 REGISTERED COW 12 Years Old. SHORT HORN.
' ; These are all good grade stock cattle,
16 HORSES & MULES 16
1 TEAM MULES, 7 Yrs. old, wt 3200, Iron gray & Dark bay.
1 TEAM MARE MULES; 6 & 7 yrs. wt. 2200, Bay.
1 TEAM HORSE MULES, 6 & 7 Yrs. wt, 2000 Grey and Bay.
1 TEAM HORSES, 7 Yrs, wt, 3200, Grey and Bay.
1 TEAM HORSES, 6 & 7 Yrs. wt 2200 Grey and Bay.
1 TEAM HORSES, 5 & 6 Yrs. old, wt, 2100, Bay. ' Y
1 TEAM GREY MARES, 7 Yrs old, wt, 1600
1 BAY MARE, 6 Yrs old wt, 1400. i 4
Ihxby had a hitch in his geta-bou- t,
a sore back and a bandage
around his Jiead but was still in
the race. He certainly acted his
part fine., We saw Glen Spencer
on the stage twice. The first ti-
me he was a dutiful married
man
"
dancing the whims and no-- in our city,j." r i i i had taken m the bprmger roundHarding County Celebrátion i up and dance and went on up touods oi ms oeaumui young wi-
fe. He did fine but it will always
remain a mystery to us where he
which will be in June the 14th, the show at iDawson. All return- -
and 15th. is the ceneral po'sKim ed the next dav exceüt Mr. and
íearnea now.-- n may oe rroi. no doubt, but what this celebra- - Mrs. tfazen and 'Mrs. Bradley
Carnes gave him a few pointers tion will be a great success, and who came back Friday and brot
The last time he was a typical 'one of the largest gatherings Mrs. Edith Holiday with them,
dude with the usifal gold headed that ever essembled in this part She is a sister of Mrs. Bradley
cane in his mouth, walking aro-- of the state. v and wil spend a few days with
und the grounds in front of a The Sunday Schools were not her before her return home to
certain house where his ''Nellie" well attended, owing to the threa Kansas,
who had answered his advertise tining weather. e-- Grandmother Hazen has been
ment for a wife but whom he i The Ladies Aid, of the M. E. mother and grandmother to two
had never seen. He finds many Church, met at the. or three little ones' this week.
Nellies around that place, even- - Church to do some work which I W.R.Bradley and theboys are
the Irish Maid. At last the right 3 needed badly. yet busy repairing their engine.
Nelie finds him and it seemed The Ladies Aid met with Mrs: I Mother Bradlev is busv1 COW HORSE, 6 Yrs. old, wt, 1000 A good one.1 COMING YEARLING.
Here is your chánce to buy some high grade work horses and
mules, all broke and ready for work.
5 SETS A-- l ALL LEATHER HARNESS, in first class shape.
1 SET CHAIN HARNESS. 1 STOCK SADDLE.
she was leading him to the alter Duvall last week, a very inte-- ing her garden in and fixing thi-fa-st
and Glen had not a f word resting business session was ngs up that she might go to Dento say. While . we are praising held, after which dainty refresh- - ver to, be with her daughter
theschool play we must not for-- ments were served by the hos- - Nanalee who will graduate fromget to praise the Mills orchestra tess. - . ,the Denver High School in June
t.fV fnr t.VlPV 'Filmic; ll aA 11 0 OO rn-- HTín TU CV... J T? il. OYA fVinn nrtll r. knmn fsv r, ,.,v. -- "- ituaa uuuia oía uni tuiu nairn men win uumc lui a wii- -
od if not better music than any-Core-y, were united in .marriage-ile- . ; -
thing we heard at, the Chautau- - at the home of the grooms pa-- 1 Heimann brothers have comp--
FARM MACHINERY
-
' 5 PASSENGER DODGE AUTOMOBILE qua.
.
. ,
" rents last Wednesday. Rev. Mas- - leted a fine job of sod plowing
which they have been at forMiss Agses tarnes, sang sagee afficiating. A number of!
. H. C. HARVESTER COMBINE THRESHER. 12 FOOT
some time.beautifuUy .each night of the their friends' attended the w;ed- -1 9 DICS GANG PLOW, with bottom moid board 14 ini
1 16-3- 0 RUMELY OH, PULL: school entertainment which was ding. Mav all blessing's of life . XAPrice is
' busy planting
com this week.enjoyed Dy an present, one re-- be shared by this worthy young1-
-7 Ft. McCORMICK BINDER.
1 E. B. LISTER PLANTER. . i uirnea nome.io uainarc, j.ex. couple. "Saturday. " Mr., and Mrs. John McNeil
Ms. IL B. Albertson and daugh- - are the proud parents of a fine
ter Martha, left Monday for Sta-- girl. We will be glad to feefford, Wichita and other points thenr back to their home again.
m ivansas. ior weeKS visit
. '.i- - i - i.;
News received this week from
Mrs., R.B.Smith that her mother,
was no better and that she been
seriously ill for some time hav-
ing blood poison in the mouth
and it is causing her much tro-
uble. ' .
Loyd Morford was found eat
ing hot cakes and fried eggs at
M. and Mrs. Hazen's when they
came home Sunday evening.
Loyd says he sure likes eggs and
cakes and can sure make them
with smiles over his face which
was caused by the big rain of
Friday and Saturday. Ab say's
they are sure of a large wheat
crop in his community,
Prof. Fv P. Carnes, ninth and
tenth. The schools of Mt. Olive
and Mestenito in this district
are yet to' be supplied with tea-
chers.
Mrs. H. Boyd and children ar-
rived last Thursday from Albu
his wife is gone but has borrow-
ed a horse, he is riding it back
and forth out to his fáther's,
and keeping his temper sweet by
eatng his mothers cooking.
A. V. Stafford; has moved his
barber-sho- p from the Moyer
building to the front room in the
old post ofice. Fury faces and
shaggy manés please take notice
A little boy came one day last
week to break the monotony of
Mr. and Mrs. Moses" Speaks'
home. Motner and ' babe
.
are
doing nicely and father has im-
proved, so much, that he has
again assumed his duties as mail
carrier on route A.
1 2 ROW J.D. LISTER, BLANK. ' V ,
1 J. D. SLED. vi
s 1 J. D. 2 ROW GO-DEVI- L. v !
1 4 SHOVEL CULTIVATOR. :1E.B. 12 DISC HARROW, With Tandem. ;
1 E. B. 14 DISC HARROW, With Tandem.
x 1 16 DISC VAN BRUNT WHEAT DRILL. ,
, 1 J. D. WALKING PLOW. .
; 1 62 TOOTH SECTION HARROW.
1 5 SHOVEL GARDEN PLOW. i " -
3 3 NEWTON Grain Wagons, With tip-to-p boxes, hew.
1 ROCK ISLAND WAGON, With tip-to- p box.
2 HEADER BOXES. '
1 SPRING WAGON.
1 STRAW RACK, 32 Feet long.
14 SPOOLS BARBED WmE. .
. 3 ROLLS CHICKEN WIRE.
1 ROLL HOG WIRE.
110 FENCE POSTS. 1 --
1 HORSE BARN, For 4 head. 14X18
1 CATTLE PEN, 32X16 '
COW BARN, 34X10 Large enough for 12 Milk Cows.
.
1 GARAGE, 14X16 Built on runners to move. "
1 WASH HOUSE, 10X12 r
1 COW BARN, 16X32 Built in 3 parts, Moveable.
1 THOROUGHBRED MALE HOG
1 BROOD SOW.
- 4 FAT HOGS, (If not sold before sale.)
TtrOftm- - s MONTHS TIME WITHOUT INTEREST IF1 ÜLVlVia. paid WHEN DUE, IF NOT PA ID WHEN
DUE, TO DRAW 10 PER CENT INTEREST FROM DATE.
40 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON CASH SUMS OVER $10.00
SUMS UNDER $10.00 CASH TN HAND, NO PROPERTY TO
BE REMOVEDUNTIL SETTLED FOR. ,
disappear but, he wants some
one else to do the cooking and
dish washing.
The Aspgren family and Miss
Mary Woods spent the evening
with Mrs. Don Bradley Friday. -
Mr, and Mrs. Beattey were out
among friends in this district
last week.
Mrs. Gladys Driskill, visited '
Mrs. Maggie Hazen the' first of
the1 week. , '
'..A letter from Everett Asp-
gren was received by his parents
saying he was in school and
querque, to join Mr. Boyd who
is cashier in the bank here.
Two children of Mr and Mrs.
Trinidad McGrath, are slowly
convalscing from a severe attack
of pneumonia.
Miss Thelma Cochrane took
her school to the river canvons likes it fine, we are glad to hear
last Friday, and all enioved a from him.
day of fun and frolic. With a ro- -' Grandpa Ward, visited the
Joe" Watson of Alva Okla, is
here looking after business mat-
ters. He owns a good section of
land here and just as soon as
his renter's time expires, he ex-
pects to add to the improve-
ments on same. Mr. Watson
owns and conducts one of the
pe swing m a tree and a good'Hazens Saturday
leading hotels in Alva.
.
dinner on the ground it is need-
less to say every one had a good
time..
We noticed a short time ago
that our Ben, author of the Mos-
quero Mentiras, was boasting he
knew the name of all the corres
J. G. Gambrel, our congenial
Marshall has been quite sick at
his home in the south part of
town the past week At presenj
he is able to be out again.
The school Board has
the following teachers forED KING Owner
pondents, but Solano, Well ; well !
the coming school year. Mrs.
Ray Smith, Primary, Jessie H.
Fender, third and fourth grades.
Fay Evans, fifth and sixth, Mrs.
Mitchell, seventh and eighth.
A. II Gerard, Auctioneer. E. G. Parks and FX. Schultz,
Cleidks
LUNCH SERVED BY THE LA DIES AID OF MILLS.
Dance every Saturday Night
at the Roy Theatre, immediately
aftM the Pirtiirf SW..
ne nas as much , curiosity as a
woman, bufc Ben how did you get
so wise? ' ,
